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Introduction 

When Mrs Henry Dobson died. on fifth 

of of June 1934 at the age of lifetime 

devoted and continllal service to Tasmanian public 

and social weJ.fare work came to a close~ For 

more than fifty years Mrs Dobson had supported 

a wide range 

and there were 

of philanthropic 

yery few which 

and 

she 

public 

d_id 

causes, 

not 

help, either financially or with personal assistance, 

at some time 

ident of the 

Women's Committee 

Society and the 

she was also 

Eranch of 

aria League 

The 

of 

ion, the Vlo!Ilen I s 

or other. Not only was she Pres-

Kindergarden Association, the 

of the 

Einistering 

Bli~d~ Deaf 

Chi1dren 's 

and Dumb 

League, but 

the Vice-President of the Tasmanian 
JI 

League of Nations Union, the Viet-

Tasmania, t!.e Child Welfare As3ociat-t 

Christian Temperance Union and the 

Art Society. Apart from these positions of honour, 

she was also the founder of the Victoria Con-

valescent Home, the Women's Health Association, the 

Lyceum Club, the Tasmanian Sanitarium for Consumpt-

ives and the Tasmanian Alliance Francaise. She 

,vas the first State Commissioner for the Girl 

Guides, the Life Patroness of the Bush Nursing 

Organization and the Australian represent2.tive, as 

1 



appointed 

Women's 

devoted 

supporting 

by Alfred Deacon, to 

}3uffrage Convention. In 

the last thirty 

National 

years 

Council 

the International 

addition, 1Jrs Dobson 

of her life to 

of 'Nomen, of which 

she was 

the 

the Tasmanian and Australian President and 

an International Vice President and Life V b 1 
.. 1em er. 

Her activity in the majority of these 

organi~,ations falls outside the period with which 

this dissertation will be primarily concerned. How-

ev0r her association, in the 1890 's, vri th the 

}fa tional Council of Women, the Vlomen I s Christian 

11:empera:nce Union, the Ministering Children's League, 

the 

toria 

al011g 

Blind, Deaf 

Convalescent 

with 

and Dumb 

Home, will 

activitien 

Society and the Vic-

come under discussion, 

in several other 

an.tzations 

her 

not mentioned in her orbi tuary, the 

org

most 

notable being, the Women's Sanitary association, the 

Village Settlement Comrni tte, the Brabazon Society and 

the Union Jack association. Aside from· her extensive 

2 

activities in these dozens of orgahizations, she also 

fow:1d Ume 

sea, rnn.king 

Europe and 

illustrate 

to spend ten 

thirty 

Sixty 

three 

seven 

years 

trips 

trips 

of 

to 

away 

the remarkable energy 

her at 

Britain 

life 

and 

from 

of 

the 

this 

2 
state. 

woman 

1. Taken from hrs Dobson's orbituary, The Mercury,June 5th, 1934. 

2. P.Bolger, "Tasmanian Attitudes of the Nineties-Mrs Henry Dobson~' 

'Jlranscript for the A.:B.C.,ffibGI,--f) ,ql,s-> R. 



one must mention the fact that her last trip 

to BritaJn was made in 1933 at the grand old 

age of ninety!. 

Born .in 1843 at Port- Arthur, the Youngest 

dauehter of Mr. J.T. Lempriere, the youne; Er.lily rec-

eived no formal education, learning all she 

Henry 

knew 

from her 

Dobson, a 

a highly 

.7 
})arents. '.J In 1868 

young, enterprising 

cultivated, wealthy 

family. :Both Nx a:1d 

she married 

lawyer ancl a member 

and much 

Krs Deason Hobart 

1i ttle in public Hfe prior to the 

esteemed 

figured 

1890' s, 

politics 

and 

was not 

as a 

it 

1891 

and after 

1892, that 

until Mr 

member for 

his subsequent 

they came to 

social scenG:. Both }J:nily 

Dobson entered 

the Brighton 

election 

dominate 

as 

tbe 

in 

electorate, 
0 

Premier in 

Tasmanian 

and Henry were at the 

peak of their social and political influence 

during 

group• 4 

the 

that 

1890's 

they 

and 

formed 

1Dobsonia', from the new 

Clipper, a paper which 

the 'formidable pressure 

c-arned the nickname 

socialist newspaper, the 

came to be highly crit·· 

ical of what it considered their 

goodish' 

upper middle 

class, philanthropic and 'do approach to 

3. Ibid, p1. 

4. Ibid, p2. 

of 

3 



society's probhm1s. But is this a fai.r Criticism 

of J{irs Dobson's public 

in this period? \'las she 

and 

just 

socia.l 

a 

welfare work 

professional 'do-

gooder', doling out charity for her ovm personal 

and aggrandizement, as the 5 alleges, 

or v1as she sincerely and genuinely interested in 

the welfare of those less fortux1ate than she? 

She wac certainly no social reformer. }'u.ndamental 

chanees in the nature of the social structure 

were 

was 

she 

In 

never her main aims. Like her husband, 

described by a fellow poJ.i tician as a 

11 plutocrat who believes in the di vision of 

so?iety into 'upper', 'middle' and 'lower~ 
6 cJasses on the basis of money and property~' 

the basic inequalities in the 

Wh'.) 

social accepted 

and. 

her work 

saw no need 

she was 

for any 

concen1ed 

social 

with 

levelling. 

rel-

ieving the worst anomalies of 

only 

these inequalities, 

not with removing the inequalities themselves. 

However, although much of· her charity work 

was paternalistic in character, a.no. to an extent, 

uru'iaalisti c in that it was out of touch with 

the real needs of the !_!lore deprived members cf 

the com,rnuni ty, her sincere and genuine concern 

5. CE1roer, September 30th, 1894, p1. 

4 

6. H.Reynolds, "Tr.e Island Colony:Tasmanian Society and Politics 

1880-19ooi1 Thesis for M.A.,University of Tasmania,1963,p97. 



for their cannot be denied. In this sense 

therefore she cannot be classified as a 'do-

gooder!:, even though she may ap:pear so to us 

today, especially when one considers her wealthy 

upper 

at 

middle class existence, her frequent·· attendance 

society functions and her own lavish 

te:t:'tairurients. But in relation to the period 

being 

in 

which lived she was far from a 

simple 1do-,e;ooder'. The extensive ranee of her 

charitable activities and the time ari.d 

Vihich she devoted to 

of this. To., her, such 

them, are 

activities 

surely 

were 

energy 

indicative 

not a 

game, nor they a :pleasant diversion from 

the · humdrum of domestic life, c.S they were to 

many of her conter:1poraries, but were a 

full time o'ccupa tion. 7 In addition, her genuine 

devotion to these chari±able causes may be 

reflect 

guag

to ed by the fact that her actidties 

a considerable degree the 
" 

gradual development, in 

the nineties, of a more humane and sympathetic 

attitude towards the poor and deprived. 

en-

5 

'].. So full in fact that she employed a private secratary to assist 
her. 



'l'asrnanian 

teenth century 

trad.i tion. Ilri tish 

solution, pe:::i.racled 

Attitudes 

philanthropy in the 

largely a product 

to 

late 

of 

Chari_ty:. 

nine·-

British 

attitudes towards 11overty .... 
J. vs 

the activities and attitudes of 

the dozens of Hsi bartia.n charitable organizations 

which existed in this 

\Vas that poverty was 

character, rather than 

period. The 

the 

of 

result 

flaw 

general consensus 

of defects of 

in the economic 

6 

or social system. The rise 

any 

of the 

of 

new middle class 

was 

the 

while 

seen as a direct result their exer(!!ize of 

virtues of thrift, sobriety, piety and hard work, 

the ··existence of a pauper class was seen 

as the direct result of the lack of these virtues. 

Poverty was therefore caused by idleness, intemperance, 

and improvidence. Renee the 

of the poor themselve,s 

wealthy had responsibility 

assist. Colonial emphasis 

as a social virtue 

remedy 

the 

was in 

government 

the hands 

or 

or social obligation 

the 

to 

the importanr·e of 

is reflected in :Mr thrift 

Henry Dobson's 

by thrift and 

assertion 

industry 

that 

had 

only 

got a 

poor men: 'who 

1i ttle property 

entitled or even a 

to vote from 

suffrage was 

little 

to 

the 

be 

money 

working 

together' should be 

classe~, if universal 

introduced. 1 

1. The H~rcury, ~uly 31st, 1895, :¢. 



stemmi.ng from the belief that poverty was 

a problem of i.ndividua.1 character, was the 

alJ.y accepted notion that social services 

gener

destroyed 

incentive and fostered an hereditary 

pauper class. Tasmanian relief agencies 

ly criticized for turning able-bodied 

begcars, for demoralizing the poor and 

and 

were 

men 

for 

perpetual 

constant

into 

encour-

aging pauperism. A Tasmanian Mail editorial in "June ----------
1893, ·stated that 

"Instead of decreasing pauperism, such agencies as the 

Benevolent Society only feed and extend it 112 

Similarly, in 1894, a speaker on Village Settlement·, 

the Rev. D.·. Harris of Sydney, impressed his audience 

with the assertion that charity could only pery-

etuate the evils of poverty~ while the Tasmanian 
,. 

Village Settlement Committee proudly 'propose(d) to 

leave. no loophole for sum;estions of pauperiz::i.tior. 1 

in their relief programme. 4 

This 

additional 

inherited 

twist by 

British attitude was 

an the colonial emphasis on 

the ideal colonist, inspired by spirit of in-

dependence, self reliance and initiative, 5and relying 

7 

2. Tasmanian ]tail, June 24th, 1893,p19. 

3.Ibid,february 3d,1894,p32. 4.Ibid,September29th,1894,p20. 

5.J. C.Bro\m,Poverty is not a crime,Hobart, 1973, p75. 



self help to solve problems only on 

Hence, in order that the poor be 

as much independence as possible, the 

relief had to be made a shameful 

of poverty. 

made to retain 

acceptance of 

Cormncn 

suggest.ions were that assistance should be 

all 

well 

below . , . prevaJ . .1.1ng community standards, that recip-

be institutionalized or that illlI)leasant 

8 

ients 

and a~rduous tasks should be 

to 

6 undertaken. In 1894, the0;, 

:Oenevolcnt Scciety proposed publish lists of those 

receiving asR.istance to ensure that only those in 

desperate need would ap:ply for relief. 7 Rigorous 

chnracter investication of all applicants was also_ 

undertaken in order to d.istint,t1ish the deserving .. 

from the undeserving poor. 

However, in spite of these restrictions, 

the role of voluntary relief agencies was severely 

funds. lim.i.ted because 

The majority 

cha:cacteristic 

of 

of 

growth 

a :perpet11.al shortage of 

such organizations followed a 

pattern. Initial enthusiasm en-
I 

gendered . with the 

waned quickly with 

establish:nent of a 

ensuL1g years, and 

new 

the 

these 

organization 

maintenance 

o.f financial or active 

ions became an insoluable 

given grudgingly all too 

interest in 

problem. Direct 

often, (a direct 

organizat

donations, 

outcome of 

6.A. Davies, S.Encel,,\ustralian Society,Melbourne, 1967, p120. 

7. '.l1asmanian Mail,}"ebruar.r 10th, 1894,p21. 



the belief that poverty \Va.s self inflicted), were 

almo,3t alvrays insufficient to keep an organization 

going. Hence, the more painless financial extractions 

o:f 

the 

fairs, fetes; balls and publ.ic entertainments, in 

organization of which Mrs Dobson 

was to become so experts became a familiar 

. featu'.re of Tasmani.an social l:i.fe. Inevitably the 

majority of charitable o:i:ganizations fell back on 

relief from the government, which essentially only 

accepted a limited responsibility for the care of 

the poor, and this where the poor and dep-

9 

rived 

ment 

were a dancer 

only 

to the co:mrm.ni ty. Hence govern-

lunatic assylums, gaols and re.form2.tories. Most -

charitable causes were left to a small minority 

of men and 

most of these 
,. 

of consistent 

devotion of 

that relief 

women to 

orgap.izations 

goverlliilent aid 

only 

and 

the organizers. This 

and run, . al thor:.ch 

survived because 

the energy and 

situation meant 

organb;a t.ions met minimum needs only, 

assistance being. gea:ued to their limited funds 

rather than to the needs of the 

was regarded as a privilege, not. a 

comprehensive social welfare progra:rmne 

aim such organizations, and the 

no 

of 

legal right assistance. 

people. Charity 

right. A 

was not 

destitute 

th.e 

had 

Despite 

to 

the multiplicity of 

this 

charitable organ-

izations and relief in period and the· 



obvious of the 

who ran them, the causes 

small minod.ty 

of poverty 

of 

and 

10 

individua1s 

its prob-

lems were little understood. The 1890's, particular1y 

after the onset of the deprem3ion in 1893, were to 

witness a 6r:radual alteration of such attitudes towards 

· poverty and its relief~ The obvious existance of 

the 

invol-

untary and honest poverty as 

employment dtuation, led to 

factors· outside 

destitution, and 

the 

the 

individual 

emphasis 

a 

a result 

growing 

may 

began 

be 

to 

of 

belief 

a cause 

lUl-

that 

of 

shift from 

'internal' to 'external' factorso The depressed conditions 

prompted more. analysis of the social order and socic.l 

and economic·· legislation becarae more important and 

:more 8 common. The community became increasingly willing 

to assist as the. development of these new ideas 

and attitudes became more 

and rnid nineties eYJd.bi ts 

unta:ry activity. 9 .Brown sees 

result only of" the 

as a result 

pronounced. Indeed the 

a ·marked increase:. in 

this development as 

existence 

of both 

of 

the 

a severe 

growth 

early 

a 

3.ep-

of 

labour Party ideas, especially the · right of ev8ry::ne

responsibility to assistance 

for it, and 

8.H.Reynolds,p72. 

9.J.Brown,p156e 

in 

of 

distress and of · communi iy 

the greatly increased activity of 



women 

of 

more 

duri.ne 

particular 

humane 

problems. '.Phis 

this . d 10 Tl perJ.o • . 1e 

importance in 

attitude towards 

is exemplified 

the 

the 

in 

11 

J.aHer phenonema is 

development of a 

poor and their 

the 

tract from the Tasmanian Mail's 'Our 

following 

Hobart Ladies 

· Letter' 

sounding 

· ·'Alix', 

volUP.Je 

by 'Alix', which was to become a regular 

board for the new ideas; 

11If we could only tr,J to give a little help,a little 

money,or better stil1,a little human sympathy,to 

those who need so much,Vle should help in some measure 

to make a few lives easier and lighten the burden 

fate has not called upon us to bear.We a:::e so ready 

to see the faults of the poor,to dweH upon their 

imp:r:?viclence, their tmtirliness, their eagerness for 

high vmges and think of oceans of good advice to 

give them;but it does not alwa;i,·s strike us ·to ask 

ourselves how v;e shoulJ. act if we were in their 

plac'es and to consider how far society is to blame 
11 

for their faults." 

too, was to draw 

of charitable works 
, 

attention to the increased 

as a result of the 

de1)1:ession. She wrote; 1 charity has never been more 

active than 

is to 

12 noV/ 1 and 'cne 

stimulate the 

effect of the hard 

feeling of responsi bi 1i ty 

for the poor ar.10ng the better off'~ 3 

10.Ibid,p152. 

11. 1.rasmanian !.fe.il, June 3d, 1893, P7. 

13. Ibid,June 2d,1894,P7• 

12olbid,June 9th,1894,p7. 



many-

and 

did 

and 

Yet the old. 

still to 

the rejuvenated 

very 

relief 

little 

work 

to 

they 

attitudes di.eel hard and 

haunt both the government 

relief ac;encies. The govern .. 111ent 

the u.>1employed dirctly 

did undertake was always 

in co-opera t5.on wjth the voJ.untary agencies, for 

ex;:.tm11le, the Village SetUenient Committee, and. pay-

mcmt .for services rendered by the lmemployed was 

at a much lower rate -t.hat would normally be 

expected. The unemplored themselves constantly 

cd ticized for any efforts they made to impress 

the government with their plight. The following 

remark was .. made after an unemployed deputation 

to Parliament House; 

while at 

"There is sonebing ridiculous in 1..urnmployed 

persons marching down to Parliament Housr,hth 

a bandpf music at their heads., •• with blazing· 

torches there to listerL to wild, whirling most 

impractical speeches.The business becomes more 

and more foolish,passing beyond foolishness to 
•. 1,Li 

recklessness" f 

a public lecture on Village Settlement, 

a delegate from the unemployed trying to put 

forth case for work and decent wages, was 

rudely 

from 

their 

and consistently int erupted by snide r-'ID!arks 

the more weal thy. 15 1.~any 

i4.Ibid,July14th, 1894,p21. 

15.Ibid,January.13th,1894,p32. 

colonists, to escape 

12 



the dilemma of wether to assist the 

not, simply comfortecl 

that 'poverty and 

problems beyond. 

those in distress 

that they are not 

themselves with 

suffering have been 

hurmm 

that 

1 t . 16 so u ·ion'· , 

the;y should 

only people 

13 

unemployed or 

the thoucht 

and will 

falld told 

try 'to learn 

suffering from 

the bad times and 

the 

that they must try to eXB;!?Cize, 

patience and common sense like the rest of the 

comn:.unity:1 7 

Huch charity was therefore, still paternal 

in character and self righteous in ap1Jlication. Tasman-

ian society had not yet entered the era of the 
. 

social worker or a comprehensive sJ,rstem of social 

se:cvices, and reform of the economic. ·and social 

systt:cm was far from the minds of Hobart's phi.:i.-

anthropists. asocial in the nineties was still·. 

essentially designed 

relief 

to benefit the recipient by 

strengthenir,g character and making him self 

orting, and 

his 

J{rs Dobson's Village Settlement scheme 

supp

is 
,I 

particuarly noteable for this 

ml1.ch this theoretical approach 

abhorred in the present age 

services, the welfare state and 

emphasis. Yet, however 

to 

of 

charity may 

comprehensive 

the notion 

be 

right of all to assistance, the dedication 

of 

and 

the 

devotion 

16. Ibid,June 24th,1893,p19 • 

. 17. Ibid,October 1st,1892,p21. 



to service of those 

Charitable workers at 

may have had only a 

standing of the causes 

involved. cannot be 

the time, like Mrs 

limited 

of and 

conception 

treatment 

14 

denied. 

Dobson, 

and 

for 

under

poverty, 

but this was the result of the attitudes of the 

age and they cannot be blamed for this. After all,. 

they did make serious and often self denying attempts 

to 

if 

for 

CO!ite 

only 

this 

to tern1s with the 

1imi ted wi t:hin 

effort 

their 

they must be 

problems of 

conceptions 

praised. 

poverty, even 

of it, and 



Chapter 2: '1~1e 

Mrs Dol1son' s charity 

notable 

and social 

work exemplifies a phenonema of 

chancing at~itudes towards poverty. Her 

welfare 

the nineties 

public welfare 

work, in particular with the Women's · S-:mi tar,.1 Assoc-

iation, exemplifies another - the 

increased activity of women. 

to the 1890's 

were 

Prior 

severely l.:i.mi -ted, both by 

changing role and 

the activities of women 

law custom. Certain 

charitable 

socially 

and relieious activities were the only 

middle approved _ activities for upper and 

women outside the hone. Women were noticeably 

subservient ·'to men, authority, except in the special 

case of the Queen, meant male authority and as 

women were supposedtly 

protected 

weaker in body and mind, they 

were to be from the coarser of 

life. ·Hence, a generally held belief 

their 

was 

aspects 

that any 

serious education ·. would destroy femininity, be 

damaging to 

. . bl 1 unmarriagea e. 

their 

It was not 

l'lealth 

until 

with the growth 

public 

of new 

changes in attitudes 

movement for women's rig.1-its 

,:;,nd therefore r.iake them 

the eighties and nineties, 

ideas and 

towards 

began to 

accompanying 

women, that the 

make headway-, 

1. N.MacKenzie,Women in Australia,Uelbourne,1962,p20. 

15 
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in spite of entrenched opposition. Women were clear-

ly no longer co::1tent with the :r:oles allocated to 

them by men. Inspired. by a grov1l11g sex concious-

ness, fem:i.nist causes multiplied rapidly 1 as did the 

number of women's groups promoting them. A. 'I'Ie\v 

Woman' vras emerging, a development of which 

Dobson \va.s to he i.n several respects exemplary, 

despite her essentially conservative mold. EacKenzie 

stated that despite the changed attitudes, it would 

still have been clifficul t, in the nineties, to in-

duce women 

l'trs Dobson 

ating her 

Not 

to 

did 

join 

on 

affiliation 

only did 

mixed 

several 

with 

Urs 

. t· 2 organiza ions, 

occasions, 

but 

thus 

the new ideas. 

Dolman her 

this 

indic-

compan-

ions join these male charitable 

and 

and welfare . soc.ieties, 

they also, •in many cases, came to dominate 

at least worked on equal terms with the 

example, Mrs 

dominated 

Deaf 

the 

and 

work 

the 

Dumb 

for 

Dobson's ladies Cormni ttees 

Village Settlement · scheme, the 

Society, the Brabazon Society 

Sanitation reform, despite the 

of male comr:ii ttees. Women no longer accepted 

them, or 

men. For 

completely 

Blind, 

and 

existance 

ate roles on ladies comn1i ttees or the relatively 

domesti.c chores of rescue work or running girl's 

2. Ibicl,p7?. 



homes. 

"'I'hey were women with ideas, prepared to experiment 

with new methods in new fields,still judgemental 

in their attitudes, but vri th a wider range of tol"-' 

erance than the rather conservative men who ran 

the older agencies113 

Casting aside their socially accepted roles, new 

women's orcanizations began 

tempera:1ce, women I s suffrage 

to 

and 

apyear, working for 

social legislation. 

Women began to hold public . meetings, to distrib-

ute p2,mphlets, to publish journals and to make 

co::-1tact with women in other parts of the world 

with similar- aims. 

The nineties, too, saw a gTeatly increased 

demand for education and occupaiional opportunities. 

The preoccupation of the newspapers of the period 

doctors, with the 

pharmacists 

' 
debate 

and 

sur:·ounding 

U.Yli versi ty 

cricket, football · and riding 

and. more d.nportantly, worn.en 

women becoming 

student.s, women 

bikes,, women 

voting, indicate 

playing 

smoking 

the 

17 

extent to whi.ch these q:-'D',tions occupied the public 

This preoccupation with the 'New Woman' and 

wether she. should or should not vote, is exemplified 



18 

in the interest cUsplayed in .;· (.ne of 

women's rights Hl the more liberal }Jew Zealand. 

In October 1893 New 2ealand 1s women received full 

citizenship, includin~ the right to vote, and after 

the first elections in December, 'Alix', in her 

ladies colu.'f,n, pro{idly remarked on the disappointsent 

of 

In 

Lady 

the 

the 

men 

"when they heard that ~he election had been 
11arti CUf-ol'ly orde:dy, t]:n. t i,he womenhad re-

corded. ti10ir votes and done it wisely and 
welJ. 114 

following January the elect.ion of a 

I1·;ayoress in New Zealand, the first in the 

British Empire, provoked much did the 

publication of the New Zealand women's rights · paper, 

'Daybreak', in March~ 
A 

the Women's Political 

as one of its rr:ain 

G 
1895, 

and 

aims 

and the 

Social 

establishment of 

Lea6u.e, which had 

of the 

'tyrant husband 1 ·. and the 

the 'laying 

creation · of a situation where 

the 

the 

wife 

wind 

'should 

which 

1fe free to 

blov,eth where 

cor..e and go like 

it liketh ' 7 The sx-

tensive press of such events and the ex-

change of information between the · above 

4. Tasmanian T,~ail,December 9th, 1893,p15. 

5. Ibid,January 6th,1894,p31. 

6. Ibid,J·:::,:.rch, 2d, 1895,p21 • 

. 7 o Ibid, J·ux1e 22d, 1895, p7. 

League and 
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rra[;T;;;:.;.,n i a11 or[;-;c,ni zations, meant that feminist questions 

were kept constantly before the public eyo. 

Yet Tasmanian women were generally apathetic 

women's suffrage and in her cohmm 'Alix' 

vrci..s to repeatedly of this disinterest. 

Apart from the Women's Christian Temperance Union, 

formed in 1892, there was 1ittle suffrage agitation 

amonc '.I1asrJa11ian womeno ':Phe w.c.T.u., being composed 

middle class church goers, was in any case only 

concerned with giving the vote to women from 

the professional and propertied classes and 

for the limited purpose of altering the 

only 

liquor 

laws. 1.Phis Bari·owminded approach provoked more mule 

of 

opposition than it created male support, and indeed 

in New South Wales, an anti-franchise orca.nization 

was financed by a liquor 

candidate 

A 

Australia, a female 

1697, was defeated because 

tempera::1ce organizations.9 

J 

interest8, and in 

for 

her 

parliament 

alHance 

South 

in 

with 

In the eighties and nineties, several att0lllpts 

\\'e::::-e made by parliamentarians to 

suffrae;e into ~~asmania. The first, 

rather too novel for the times, 

out of the House. 10 The second 

8. N.LiacKenzie,p41. 

9. '112,mnanian ?,:ail, Uarch 13th, 1897, p22. 

10.H.Reynolds,p110. 

introduce female 

in 1884, was 

and was laughed 

attempt, in 1895, 
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kindled SUIJfO:r:'t it actually nine-

teen votes to seven in the Lower House~ 1 But it 

was rejected the more conservative Legislative 

Council, a situation which was to repeated again 

in 1896, ·1090, and 189)). \'/omen 

entrenched 

in 

be 

the nineties, had 

therefore still much masculine prejudice 

with which to voting against the 

Women's Suffrage Bill in 1895, H. Rooke declared 

ihat the feminine vote would destroy men's chival-

rous feelings towards women and would be the 

'v10rst thing that could happEm to women, pure 

12 
women', while in 1898 an ani:i-suffrage petition 

from Launceston stated, 

11:tt is insulting to true r.,anhood (as) it impli.e:3 

that men are so cruel and effeminate as to refuse 

to guard and defend the property and person of 

woma~,the 'weaker vessel' ••• (it would) increase 

the burdens and respar.sibilities of women and 

bring them down from their hich position of 

privileged. exemption. 111 3 
Mrs Dobson 1 s husband, Henry, was accused of 'belittling' 

. 14 h women · w en he 

, 
stated J.;hat, 

11he would oppose the amendment for the sake of the 

women themselves.Politics were too dirty for 

women to enter, (although) he could quite under 

stand Honourable Members supporting the proposal 

in c·ases where the grey mare was the better horse"~1 

11. Ibid,p111. 14. Mcrcury,August 2nd,1895,p4. 

12. Ibid,p111. 15. Ibid,August 1st,p4. 

13. Tasma,nian Mail,July 9th, 1898,p10. 
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He vras cJ.early one of the menbers being referred 

to by 'Alix' the following we.ek, when she complained 

about 'the several cutting remar}cs ••• made about women 

by 

ha,ve 

men who have particularly 

lmovm 
16 better' 

clever wives and should 

evide11ce succests, however, that Mrs Dobson, 

demonstrating· both her inc.ependen t spirit and the 

changing values of the age, did not support her 

husband's views. Her long cessociation with the Women's 

Christian Temper3.nce Union and the National Council of 

V/omen, both of which had women's suffrage as one 

of 

In 

their main aims, are surely 

to 

indicative of 

November 1896, she wrote 

indicating her 

who vrere 

willingness 

+ , ,.,o be 

to help 

in 

the 

by 

the 

W.C. T. U. 

visiting 

Municipal 

President 

women 

elections 

for 

the 

the 

~oon 

first t . 17 ime. 

voting 

In her role 

she 

as President of 

Women's Sanitary Association undertook an ex-

tensive campaign among the female 

would 

voters to ensure 

that 

the 

she 

women 

, 
the councillers elected 

sanitary reform she 

not consider did 

to enter. Indeed 

so 

it 

be 

ordently 

politics 

was to be 

16. 'l'asmanian I.12.il,August 10th, 1895,pB. 

.favourable to 

advocated. <;i.aarly 

too 'dirty 1 · for 

her Women's 

17.women's ChristianTempe:rance Union,Minute books,Hobart Branch, 

Monthly mlt'eting,November 20th,1896. 
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Sanitary Am3ocia tion which wa.s to demonstrate most 

clearly tho newly acquired desire among women for 

more independence, for a chance their views to 

be 

with 

heard and their determination 

for 

to continue on 

opposition. their work in spite of stubborn male 

., 
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Sa,nita, ti.on in Hobart: 1 ':I.1he Women to the 1 Rescue' 

'Phroug'hout the nineteenth century, outbreak3 

of typhoid diptheria, the result of Hobart's 

haphazard water supply and sewerage system, were 

disastrously comraon 0 1\ Sanitation Act of 1886 

up backyard. cowhouses and pigsties 

situation 

and a few 
') 

cesspools; but essentially the remained as 

filthy and smelly as ever, most of the city's 

rc:fuge being in open gutters, there 

to flov,r into 

dur:iped 

the rivulets, to evaporate or 

left 

to 

the surrounding ground. 

The ~ nineties, however, were to witness a 

consic1erable improvement in this situ.a tion. '.Phis 

WO,S be largely the result of the activities 

' 
of 

to 

the Women's Sanitary Association (w. S.A.), which, 

with Dobson as its chief motivating force, 

entered a masculine domain, local government, with 

no Qualms and against much opposition, to press-
,, 

urize for sanitary reform. 

The initial imp0t;.i.s for action from the 

women came in September .1891 in the shape of a 

se\~ere typhoid epidemic, the result of poor sanitat-

ion and open drains. In consequence Mrs Dobson and 

1. Ta.sman:i.an tlail, September 19, 1891, p21. 

2. J.C. Brovm, p117. 



Lady 1Iar:1ilt0n called a huge public 

to 

meeting to 

onstrate 

about 

the cl'3sire of women see something· 

the si tue.tion. 

"Medical msn and city :.f'athers having failed,mothers 

and wives will try and. devise some scl).eme which 
z 

shall be cffective, 117 
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done 

The meeting was so well attended that many women 

were turned away., Lady Hamilton and Mrs Dobson both 

spoke, urging the neccess:i.ty of an immediate campaign. 

Their plan \Vas that the town be 

be 

divided into three 

districts to which ladies would appointed. to 

collect signatures for petitions - one parl-

iament, one ior the Council and one for 

for 

the Governor 

demandJng 

drainage 

remedy 

the establishment of a system 

and 'praying tha,t something be 

the A many crying evils in OU.1.' 

of deep 

done to 

Mrs 

Dobson was most vocal about the previous uselessness 

of men where sanitary rcfo::::n1 was concerned and the 

neccessity for women to carry on the work. 

"It has been said by so;~,e that the natters about which 

we meet today should be left for men to handle, bu·t 

when year after year passes 'by and the same loathing 

conditions exist we &re· forced to protest a6-ainst 

the inactivity and calLrusness which are decimating 

our homes and causing widespread grief and. desolation. 115 

3.r,rercu:ry, September 8th, 1891,p2. 

4. Tasmanian N'.ail, Septeraber 12th, 1891, p6 

5.Ibid,p17. 



Their attempts were, hov:ever, soon to become the 

object of much derisive ridicule., '11hc following. ex-

tract fron1 an article in the Mel bour_n_e __ s_t_· a_,n_a_" a_r_d, 

e:x:presses · sentir:wnts which were to be directed a.t 

the ladies anc1 again in the course of 

their work in ensuing years. 

HTasmani2.n women have a world wide reputation for 

their beauty,but it would seem that they are not 

content.e.They want to· convince the Universe that 

their physical features which comr.1and so much admirat

ion, a:ce associated with mental qualities cf even 

higher order.They have proclaimed that their fathers, 

their husbands and their lovers are a set of noodles. 

quite incapable of dealing with the ordina:ry,every-
'• 

day affairs of life ••• The typhoid King's abroad,the 

men of Hobart ha.vine failed to slay him,the wonen 

propose to don the armour and face the relentless 

foe,. •• Vie may be sure· that if he is susceptible 

of being talked to death,his fate is sealed116 

But the women were not to be daunted by 

all 

such 

petty 

pledged 

opposition. At the second meeting present 

sanit2,cy to do all ~ th ey could to improve 

:'.o:1di tions. A resolution was made to approach the 

Council as to the appointment of a more eff.ieient 

Health Inspector, as they had little confidence in 

the 

to 

present 

reform. 7 

one, who was incapable and indifferent 

wonderful Hrs Dobson spoke on the 

60 Quo•hed in the J.Iercury, September 17th, 1891, p2. 

7 o Tasmanian 1~ail~eptember 19th, 1891, p11. 
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decrease :tn tho a_eath rate in since the 

introduction of deep drainage and 

Adelaide 

urged the immediate 

adoption of such a system in Hobart. She prepared· 

herself well against 

that 

poetential criticism by 

be 

assuring 

those present deep drainage would cheaper-

£1,700 per an,."lum, as against £4,500 per annum for 

1the 

would 

present loathsome pan 

be no pollution as 

8 system 1 , and 

with the 

that there 

existing system. 

"As to the drainag;e polluting the Derwent, the quantity 

of salt water into which it would pass is so vast 
q 

that no pollution could take place."" 

concluded that u..."'ltil a system of underground 

drainage is ~ competed, they r the women 

This 

or 

was 

"must each and all of us be vigilant in our own homes 

and must urge upon our neighbors the neccessity of 
10 active personal sur;e::._~,rision in all sanitary matters." 

' vigilance, 1','.rs 

o_thorwise 

aroused 

of 

when 

Dobson extended to the cleanliness 

the . government offices. Much comment 

:Mr •. Dobson annouxiced that 

"the won en I s c9rr1mi ttee had. found out that at least two 

of the government offices were in a most disgusting state; 
11 he was not sure that t:w word used was not beastlyl' 

Clearly 

victory of 

Dobson was 

her sanitary 

determined 

crusade 

to ensure the 

in male domains as 

well as 

S.Ibid,p11. 

9olbid,}:l11e 

10.Ibid,p11o 

11.Ibid;p21" 

in the more .f' • • .,.eminine domain of the home. 
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On October the third, 1891, the Vl.S.A. 

officially· · forrJed, in Mrs Dobson's words, in orcler 

that wor;ien bo abJ.e 'to maintain a resolute and 

las-ting stand against the weakness, irresolution and 

apathy which have cxicted in the past'~ 2 ·The membership 
. 

foe v:as tv10 shillings arni sixpence ancl their main 

function was to undertake house to house visits, 

to distribute pd,mphlets 

0:x:istance of insanitary 

their peti ti.on, which 

thousand, one hundred 

the Council, had not 

outspoken and eloquent 

2.nd to enquire 

Ci.mcli tions., The 

had a total 

into 

response 

of 

the 

to 

eleven had 

fii·ty five si[,natures; 3 by 

lieen favourable. In a most 

speech Mts Tiobson criticized 

the members of the Coun-::il for their failure to 

by take 

clause 

reply 

any 

she 

and 

deliberate 

action on the ladies petition. Clause 

denied the validity of the Council's 

in several instances, accused them of 

untruths designed to gloss over their 
,I 

own laziness and apathy. After .a forceful denunc-

iation of the filthy 

overpowering smella the 

of stagnant pools of 

efficient 'pan system, 

state of the slaughter yards, 

of. the city as a result 

sew::;.ge and the lack of any 

she concluded by demanding that 

the Council take into more 1p:i'ompt and serious consider-

12. Ibid, Octa ber 3d, 1891 , p32. 13.Ibid,September 19th,1891,p6e 



ation contained in the petition present-

ed by the women of 

The Council were, however, determined not to 

be pressurized into action by a band of women. On 

the severa1 OCCD.Gions that the Council and the VI. S.A. 

were to meet over the next years, the Cou.>1cil 

continually implied that the women were meddlesome 

alarmists and that they, the Council, were doing 

such 

an 

that 

the 

on 

neccessa:r.y and 

following 

the fetY 

July, Mrs 

improvements 

possible. At one 

Dobson congratulated the Council 

th2.t had already been made, 

but quite pointedly referred to the 

the 

nu.111.ber of 

for 

items 

as yet una.J.tered. These included need the 

removal of the slaughter yards, the need for the 

use 

the 

of marked pans for homes 

need for the :Fuller dust 

with 

cart system, the 

need for butcher's carts to be covered . and the 

existan.ce of a ·number of plague . spots and cesspools 

in the ·t ii:i , b 
ci y • .., :Mrs Do son stated emphatically that 

w. s.A. 'asked no Utopian reforms but practical 

and neccessary measures 

prevent the contamination 

On· this occasion 

14.Ibid,October 24th,p33, 

· 15.Eercur,y,July 13th, 1892,p2o 

16.Ibid,p2. 

to 

of 

the 

cleanse our 

the air we 

streets and 

16 breathe' 

1't!ayor repliod that 
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the councillors 'had always tried to do their best' 17 

while Aldornwn Crisp remarked 'that if the people 

kept theh' backyards clean ••• there would not be as 

much cause for 

the had 

for the 'm2-:d:ed 

bl •- I 18 
g:r.i.JJn ing • 

different 

• -1-improvemen v 

However a journalist for 

ideas. Praising the women 

in sanitary arrangements, 

which not so very long ago were simply in -·a 

disgraceful state' 1f he considered the Aldermen 'piteous' 

whnn they p1.eaded want of pence, as 'the real diff-

iculty is found in the want of energy or the 

vmrit of due appreciation 

Yet · male opposition 

of sanitary 20 arrangements' 

continued. Council members 

expressed their astonishment at the 'indelicacy 

matters, while 

of the 

wor:;en 1 21 dealinc with such 

article in ., the 

fogs were 

sewe:rs,which 

Council 

Hobart 

to 

did 

22 ladies,, As 

a result of 

Nrs Dobson 

adopt~ and 

not warrant 

sentiments 

common, the less 

unsavoury an 

Hail asserted that Londons 

the system of underground 

been urging the Hobart had 

that 

the 

the low · death rate in 

outcry raised by the 

as these became increas-

enthusiastic ladies began 

interest and attendance at w.s.A. meetings 

to 

began 

17.Ibid,p4. 

18 0 Ibid,p4,. 

19 0 Ibid,July 14th,1892,p2o 

200 Ibid, p2o 

21.Tasmanian Mail,September 3d, 

1892,p7. 

22,.Ibid,February 27th, 1892. P.-<'. 
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to decline,. 1'ut J.irs Dobson V/C1.S not to be so easily 

daunted by the ridicule of mene In June, 1893, she 

again 

a of 

to be 

. ularly 

drew the · public's attention 

state of thi:ng-s which one 

possible among civilized 

ear...:iest she denounced 

the slaughter yards where meat was 

filthy surroundincs for forty eight 

to 'the existance 

can scarcely bel.ieve 

the 

left 

In a 

situation 

hanging 

partic

at 

in 

hours, followed by 

carriage through thP streets .in uncc,vered carts and 

dogs. 24 

be-

hanging outside butcher shops within reach of 

Hovrever her genuine conceJ:'n was once aeain to 

come the object 

t}:1.at 

of An article in the Hercu:r:.'l, 

complained the I sani tar-.1 wail 

and too J.oud, 125 and was certain 

been said by the ladies would be 

Ho1)art I s tourist industry. Dr. Giblin 

had been more typhoid in Hobart 

had 

that 

been 

vrhat 

darriaginr; 

declared 

since the 

too 

had 

to 

that 

pan 

long 

there 

system was introducea;6 whil0 a correspondant to the 

the 

leading 

called 

ladies 

own hones and 

the w.s.A. , 

of being 

personc~l 

a 'fad' and accused 

particuJ.arly filthy in 

h - . .L 27 
!cl.bl vS• 

In April 1894 the women were prcv-ed 

when another typhoid epidemic broke out. Ae;ain 

their 

rigµ;t· 

Mrs 

23.Ibid,June 3d,1893,p7. 

24.Ibid,p7. 27.Clipner,June 3d,1893,p2. 

25. 'J'he I'iercur;y, T,~;:w 31st, 189 3, p2. 

26. IM.d, p2. 



Dobson and the set 

about the situation and 

fire from the male section 

out 

of 

to 

they 

the 

31 

do some thine 

ca;n.0 under 

population. Not 

only ,iras the association accused of 

of 

being a ':Boodle 

Cum Stink' comprised a 'select 

coterie of tuft hl:nters, whose sole aim was to 

gain a position so that they could medcUe in 

everything and assume a positfo:oj as 

interest,s of the :people 1 ;9 but Emily 

described as 'positively ridiculous' 

void.n,g the 

herself was 

for following 

the 1 fashiono,ble fad regardless of- the fever geri_ns 

and the little black flies. 130 These statements 

g_uite misleadine;. True, the 

members were certainly middJ.e 

probable tht,t at J.eaGt some 

majority 

class 

were 

and 

in it 

of 

it 

• .L 
}_t, vras the fashion and because it eave 

w.s.A, 

is 

because 

them 

an outJ.et from their confined middle:· class existence, 

but to assert that they were in it purely for 

gain or to med.dle in men's affairs, is utter 

nonsense. The w.s.A., and Mrs Dobson, as President, in 

particular, brouf.,.l-it these_ matters to the Public\ s notice 

because 

something 

they 

to 

were concerned 

be concerned 

and because 

about. Their 

there was 

sincerity is 

28.Ibld,1iarch 7th, 1896,p3. 

29.Ibid,Ii'ebruar,J 24th, 1894,r2. 

_ 30.Ibid,September 29th,1894,p2. 
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is surely ilJ.ustr;:::ted by their perserverence in the 

face of continua). and entrenched opposition from many 

sectors of the comnunity~ If it had simply been 

the fashionable the CL:jj)~ asserts ·.t. J. l, was, 

then it is reasonable to assu1rn that the ladies 

would have stopped playing it at the first si1:,ns 

of opposit:ton. :But this just did not happen. Mrs 

Dobson compl2.ined 011 several occasions that she had 

either been personally snubbed b;y· the ,., ·131 1..,0lL11Cl , or 

that the C01.mcil macle no reply to the Association's 
~2 

complaints.) Yet she continued. 

In October 1895 J\1rs Dobson led a deputation 

to the Council to once again bring the insanital"J 

state of the ci.ty to their notice .. She earnestly 

declared that 

with 

A 

"It was a terrible thing that this state of things 

was going on from year to year with nothing effective 

being done ••• ig11orance,ox something v1orse existed 

which should not exist. 11 33 

J3ut it 
, 

not until the following \Ya.s year, 

the death of a yom1g officer as a result of 

filthy conditions near the mouth of the Hobart Rivulet 34 
t 

the declaration by the Admiral of 

would not . return until something 

31.The Mercurv,Hovember 29th,1893,p3. 

32.Ibid,February 13th,1895,p2. 

33. Ibid., October 15th, 1895, p4. 

34.Ibid,Febrnary 15th,1896,p10. 

the fleet that he 

was done about the 
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si tuation 1 
35and the rnass of Hobart1

~ summer 

that the Council were at last prompted 

into action. T'nu& in August, Mrs Dobson could, 

crnite 1)ro1J.dly, review the Association's achievement in 

the five years since its inception. The slaughter 

yards were much .cleaner, meat was now hung inside 

the butcher's shops, the gutters were now flushed 

regularly and the worse cesspools and pits 

been removed. 37 JEany of the original obstacles 

their work had 'melted away' and the 'public 

had 

to 

had 

almost completely come to their side• 38 Yet 

. 
she still felt that 

round 

there was much for the 

all 

Ass-

ociation to ·· do and they would not be 'a± 

inclined to sigh like Alexander because there were 

no more worlds to, conquer 13~ 
A 

Although typhoid epidemics 

general 

continued into 

the twentieth cenj;ury, the death rate had 

nethertheless been. reduced40 and for this the · w.s.A. 

must be given much "of the credit. Their work had 

been a thankless task against stub1)orn 

and apathy 

the 

from the gove:r-nnent, Council 

from general public, bu-c; it 

35. Ibid, F'ebruary 22d, 1896,p17. 

36.Ibld,Februar,J 29th, 1896,p8. 

37.Tasmanian Man, September 19th,1896,p7. 

was to 

opposition 

and even 

be their 

38.Ibid,p7. 40. 1875: 27. 3 deaths per 1000, 
1885: 22.1 II II II II 

39.Ibid,:p7. 
1900: 12.8 II II II II 

' from J.C.Erown.n11q~ 



continued perserverence ancl effort which 

sanitary reforms o.f the nineties. Although 

fJa.nitary comriittee existed, they were much 

spoken and never in the news quite ClS 

Mrs Dobson and the ladies. It was the 

first stirred the public to take l1otice 

di.sgusting surroundings; it was the women 

34 

led to 

male 

the 

a 

less out-

much as 

vron:en who 

of their 

who pro-

voked 

the 

the wrath of the City Fathers and it vras 

women who v:ere chiefly responsible for the 

sanitary reforns of the decade. 
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tackles the 

J\1rs Do 1mon I s activities in 

demonstrated the changing role of women in late 

nineteenth century society. Her activities during the 

depression of 1892-5 demonstrate both this development 

and the development of a more h1.unane attitude 

towards poverty., 

The . depression wa.s initiaJly 

confidence 

the result of 

overspecuJ.ation and J.oss of in Tasmanian 

investnr,mt. Its were severely 

banking crisis 

effeets 

which began with the 

de2pened 

closing 

by a 

of 

the Van Dieman's Land bank in Augu.st 1891 .. Not 

only were many people financially ruined, but wages 

fell, unemployment opportunities d0clined seriously, 

trade was curtailed and. public revenues fell drast-

icalJ.y. By 1893 distress and poverty were everywhere 

eYident. People bega..n to sell clothes, furniture and 

household to keep themselves from starvation1 

and as 

belongings 

destitute families beean ,drifting into Hobart 

frcm the depressed,. rural areas, the 

worse. Goverrnnent 

effectiveness. As 

responsibility for 

to poverty, as 

lingering laissez 

1. H.Reynolds,p220. 
' 2. Ibid, p221. 

aid both little 

yet the government 

aid, a result of 

discussed 

faire 

above, and 

doctrines. 2 Mrs 

situation becar.1e 

and lacking in 

no direct accepted 

colonial attitudes 

the effect of 

Dobson's husband, 



Premier from August 

made several 

.expenditure. He 

for his work 

sincere 

himself 

attempts 

refused 
,: 

as Premier-' and 

1892 

to 

to 

until 

curtail 

draw 

over the 

his govern:..1ent vrere in Office, an overall 

March 1894, 

governmental 

a salary 

period 

saving 

that 

of 

· one hundred thousqnd pounds was achievea.. 4 But the 

drastic retrenchment of on pubUc works and 

in the service, and the reduction in the 

salaries of those who remainul, which his government 

ipstituted, served only to increase the prevailing 

distress. 

The relief of this distress to be 

chiefly the ·· responsibility of voluntar:,r agencies, in 

most of which Dobson was to play an active 

role. Her venture Wc;.s a charity 'soup kitchen', opened 

in June 1893, at her instigation, and operated by 

the in association with the 

the 

Benevolent society 

and several churches. Relying on public 

ations 

associates 

four in 

urdays to 

food 

devoted 

and money, Dobson and 

the 

the 

fro1:1 

evening, on 

stevrine; 

nine in the morning 

tfondays, · Wednesdays 

down of the beef 

for 

her 

until 

and 

don-

Sat-

and mutton 

and 

and 

the cut~-lng up 

their 

of vegetables, and Tu.esdays, Thursdays 

Fridays to distribution. 5 

3o Tasman:i.an 1.:a:i.1,Augu3t 20th, 1892, p21,. 

4.c;rclopaecUa of Tasr:1ani.a, Volume 1,Hobart, 1899,p60. · 

5. 'l'asmanian 1.Ia:i.l;June, 24th, 1893, p7 e 
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Opening fou::1d Jl!rs Dobson 'in a large 

white apron and sleeves~·.,., taking the ti~kets as they 

6 
whHe the other vte:ef; presented 1 , ladies distributed 

coup, half pound loaves and apple puddiligs. 7 Throughout 

the winter the ladies continued service and 

on some days the number of recipients vra .. s as 

high as one 8 thousand, but their work to 

becon:e the object of much ctitic:i.sm for its an-

eged l)B,uperi zinc tPndenc.ies. The particu1arly 

adanant 

Although 

on this point; 

"There ls :hardly a spark of praise due to the ladiest 

who, with a halo of redun.dant and laudatory udvertisirfg, 

havE!. been dispensing charity throuen the soup kitchent 

thus :pauperizing the s:9irit of the people,not only of 

the present c;eneration,but of the future. 119 

most unfair to the ladies when j_t asserts 
A 

th,1t their soup kitchen had been a poli tica1 stunt 

ained at gaining votes for the Dobson ministry at 

the corning 

point when 

t . 10 h elec J.ons, t e 

it 
~ 

remarked; 

Clinner ·.did have a valid 

"The unemployed want work to buy bread.Hrs Dobson 

offers them sop in a soup kitchen.One remove fr.om 
11 asking for bread and receiving a stone. 11 

60 Ibid,p7 .. 

7. Ibid, 1)7 • 
8.Ib:i.d,November 4th,1893,p35. 

9.CliuneT,September 30th,1893,p1. 

10.Ib.i.d,June 17th, 189},p1. 

11.Ibid,June 10th,1893,p2. 
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Mrs Dobnor.'s chari t;y- was not d:i rectecl to relieving 

the causes of distress, only ar. relieving the res~ 

u1ts and as such, it \Vas out of touch with the 

true nc.:;eds and des1res of the workers. But although 

the of upper and middle class ladies 

preparing and cooking food, something normalJ.y done 

trying 

needy, 

by servants in their ovm homes, and then 

out the 'mysterious, results on the 

does .ip:9ear to possess an element of 'playing games', 

one must be&.r in mind the fact that they supplied 

over two thousand diniiers a week13 and undoubtedly 

kept many neople from complete starvation or depri-

vation. Their· not being conce:r:rled &.ny pauperizing 

tendencies of the ventu:r.e, their 

with 

only concern being 

them, the relief of the- evident distress 

inc!.icates a fundamental change in 

erty · in that 

responsibility 

the 

for 

ladies wilUngly 

its relief and 

around 

attitudes to 

took over 

hence, those 

pov

the 

in 

need were not 

their 

left' to the device of self help 

to solve problems. 

The kitchen ceased operation late 

because the onset of the- warmer weather 

fewer peopl~ would. require relief, although 

12.Ibid,June 24th,1093,p2. 

13.,Tasmanian 1/IaH,July 29th,1893,p7 .. 

in 

meant 

Mrs 

October, 

that 

Dobson 



expressed deep and genuine concern 

of those stiJ.l in need likeJ.y 

entirely vd.thout support when the 

closed., 14 

at 

t6 be 

soup 

the 

cut 

thought 

off 

kitchen 

39 

No sooner had the kitchen ceased operations 

than Mrs Dobson was to be fo1md enthusiastically 

organizing another charitable venture - a model 

housing scheme for the poor. Wi1ile working in the 

soup kitchen, she and her associates came to real-

ize that 'it is hard, a 1.l!lost imposdble, to preach 

morality and the beauty of virtue to those who 

live in dirt and 
1 t; 

which misr:,ry 1 .-' Houses were un-

healthy, damp; unventilated and wretchedly constructed, 

certainl;i,r mitigated against any such improvements. 

Hence, in Septembe'.I:', .Mrs Dobson and a ladies 

co1rn,i ttee c9mmission~d an architect to draw up _plans 

and estimates for a block of model .i..t 16Tb ' . col, ages. ...eir 

plan was to form a company and sell shares at 

five shillings each to Hobart's. businessmen. 17Not only 
,I 

would the project fulfil an. urgent need 

community, it would also provide work 

unemployed builders. Mrs Dobson proposed 

tenants remained for a certain number 

14.Tasmanian Mail,November 4th,1893,p35. 

15.Ibid,September 30th,1893,p7 • 

. 16.Ibid,September 23d,1893,p7. 

17.Ibid,September 2d,1893,p7. 

for 

that 

of 

in the 

if 

years 



ancl kept their cottage in good order,then, once 

40 

the 

cost of building 

rent, the 

and repairs had been paid for 

by the 

hanclecl 

It was 

over to the 

deeds of 

t ..L i8 enanl, .. 

the property would 

"This appeared to her as an excellent plan and 
19 a great incenH:ve t6 thrift and cleanliness". 

hoped that this scheme would recomr::end 

be 

it-. 

self to more people than had the soup 

project 

kitchen, as 

many had refused to support that bece::J.se 

of its supposed paupeerizing t d . 20 en encies. 

The ladies decided to proceed with their 

scheme as soon as posi:Jible and · as money W8.S 

neoded for both land and labour, Mrs Dobson began 

busily planning a number of 

September the comr.iittee were 

suitability A of a piece of 

t:d.x . houses, and were also in 

a huge :variety fair., However 

entertainments. :S;y late 

aJ.rEiady 

land , with 

studying the 

the 

their 
·, 

room 

midst of 

plans 

for-

planning 

came 

a ranid halt when i;Cr Henry Dobson approached 

tc 

them 

and 

of 

suggested 

a Village 

they abandon their project in favour 

Settlement scheme, which would not 

relieve many more 

housing scheme, but 

in distress than would a ;nodel 

it would also · have the addeil. 

18.Ibid,September 23d,1893,p24. 

19.Ibid,p24. 

20.Ibid,September 9th,1893,p24. 

only 
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advantage of speedily solving the unemplo;yment situation. 

cor~cept of Village Settlement, a.11.d the 

growing s;rmpc.1.thy for tl:lue unemployed that it implied, 

idealism 

nineteenth 

was an expression the socialisyic / utopian 

prevailing in the 

of 

J.ast two decades of 

of 

the 

21 century. IDr:.couraged by the success such co.:nmuni ties 

overseas, many came to believe that state aided Vill-

age Settlements could help relieve unemployment difficulties. 

idea WcJ,S one v:hich comnended itself highly to 

the middle classes because it entailed virtues of 

hard work and thriftiness, increased the independence 

of the working classes and did not possess 

pauperizing tendencies. In an article on Village 

any 

Settle-

in New Zealand, the Tasmanian Mail emphatically 

asserted th8;_t 

lilrf~ 

loss 

had, 

land. 

"Promises of help or social crutches are no longer 

needed;self respect,habits of thrift and a bold spirit 

of independence take their place. 1122 

Dobson believed , that the prime reason for the 

of independence among working men was that they 

become ton detached from agriculture and the 

Putting them back on the land through a 

21. P.Bolger:The Southport Settlement 1 ,Tasmanian Historical research 

Association,Volume 12,Number 1,0ctober,1960,p99. 

22&Tasmanian Mail,June 10th,1893,p27. 
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Vi11age Settlement scheme, would only solve this 

problem but al.so make them thrifty and 

'rhus, in 1893-4, Village Settlement became the 

'Burning Subject', especially as the m:unber of unemployed 

increased daily. Both the. Tasmania:ri Hail and 

kept the subject · before the public eye by 

considerable space to reporting in 

of 

The 

successful 

speeches 

experiments over2eas 

of visiting lecturers 

were also fu11y rerorted. Na turn.lly 

full 

and 

from 

detail 

on the 

these 

Tasmanians 

'11he J{ercur_y: 

devoting, 

accounts 

mainland. 

settle:wents 

did not 

want to be left behind 

these new and :progressive 

the ma.inland 

ideas and 

in 

many 

implementing 

people were 
'• 

confidaht that last a solution had been found 

for Tasmania's ills. 

In 

facilitated 

an Act· of 1893, 

by 

and 

the Tasmanian goverrJJTient 

land settlement allowing any person 

to take between 

six: shillings and 

liberal · terms 

fifteen fifty acres at 

sixpence an acre, 

6f t 24 .. J repa;:rmen , wni .e 

with no 

and 

that year, Mr Dobson assured the 

Village 

public 

June 

of 

government's sup:port to ari:y- Settlement 

should it be implemented. 25 

twenty 

deposit 

of 

scheme, 

In . November the ladies committee decided that 

23.P.]olger, 'The Southport Settlement', p104. 

24.Tasmanian Hail,June 10th, 1893,p8. 

25. Ibid,November 18th, 1893, p34. 



their money would 

and would 

it were 

help 

invested 

be 

the greatest 

in Vi-11age 
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to the best advantage 

nwnber o:r: people, if 

Settlement. rather than 

in mod.el cottages. As a result they 1threw in 

their 

which 

lot' with the male village settlement committee 

had been some weeks earlier. In accordan.ce 

with the new, more independent role that women were 

rapidly acquiring, the ladies Village Settlement Corr.mi tiee, 

headed by Mrs Dobson, ·was to completely dominate 

the more docile male committee. It was the ladies 

who were most instrumental in getting the project 

on its feet., in raising the neccessary money and in 

eliciting goverrunen t aid. It was also they who comprised 

the majo:_,;ity of deputations to parliament. 

The first • such deputation, shortly after the 

committee's formation, put three 

government: 1) What land was 

of Village Settlement; 2) What 

them? and 3) What was 

questions to the 

available for the 

subsidy would the 

purposes 

government 

the government doing give 

about the immediate relief of 
26 unemployment? Hr Dobson 

replied, that as the cornmitte had · as yet no con<'.lrete 

scheme in mind, it . would . be better for the committee 

to plan its scheme before asking the government for 

aid. However, he did promise to provide the com,"'Tli ttee 

26.Ibid,:p34. 
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with .information about the conduct of Village 

ments in other· colonies. 27 

the meantime, the ladies busied themselves 

in organizing their Variety Fair to raise money for 

the Village Settlement fund. The event was 'endless 

v,ork and worr;t for Hrs Dobson ••• in arranging details 

and settling differences about sales and . t . t t 28 enter ainmen s 

a,o •J.. 
l v. was 

at 

room 

work, da:r 

fitted 

although 

it was 

confessed 

interest 

the 

no:t. 

that 

in 
~ 

this partial 

for all 

after 

of 

day, 

the up at 

Fair m:i.sed 

a thorough 

the general 

the fair 

success to 

the 

at 

1ad:tes 

home 

who 

and 

were 'hard 

in the sewing 

old nurse's home 129• Yet, 

two hm,.dred and fifty .pounds, 

success 

be 

public 

its 

the 

and 1 it must be 

took but scant 

30 object. 1 'Alix' believed 

result of 

"the late chane:e in the o1,ject it was intended for, 

for many who would have helped in the model coyyages, 

felt their interest slacken when they heard that the 

vague and less understood project of settling the 

unemployed on the land had been adopted. 11 31 

Such statements indic2.te the extent to which the 

community was not completely 

.prJposal. Indeed, there were 

27eibid,p34. 

28.Ibid,November 28th,1893,p7. 

29.Ibid,p?. 

in 

many 

30. rr1w~'.ercur.,y_, November 27th, 1893, p2. 

31eTasmanian Mail,December 2d,1893,P7• 

favour of the 

who . were distinctly 
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critical of it,. One correspondent to the 'rasmanian Mail 

decla:cecl that pfacing the unemployed on the land 

would 

The 

lie 'pladng them in a posit.ion of starvation' 

11it goes with out saying that the unemployed labourers 

must be nearly all of the inferior soi"'t and moreover 

it is not to be ex.lJected that they would soon become 

resourceful, ·thrifty 1 intelligent c.1.nd. ·methodical 11 • 32 

criticism's expressed in Tasmanian 1,~ail I s I farm 1 

colwnn are rather mor0 val:Lcl 

the 

than the above bigoted 

opinion. It denounces the scheme 

themselves (have) had practically 

because 'they have no pretenuions 

becrmse 

nothing 

at all 

'the settlers 

to 

to 

say' and 

lead a 

rural life 

of 

and most of them have literally no know-• 

ledge its requirements. 1133 

Bu:t' Mrs Dobson ·i,as not, as has already 

demonstrated, ~the sort of person tc be deterred by 

the expression of mere criticism, and. while the male 

committee spent its time e:,gaged in endless and 

as 

fruitless discussions, the ladies threw themselves energeti-
,I 

cally in to the task of raising funds to meet 

the government on a pound for :pound basis. Fa:i.1:s, 

entertainments, Bread and 

and fortnightly house to 

takeno However, the lack 

32oibid,June 17th,1893,p22o 

33.Ibid,December 9th,1893,p30o 

Butter Balls, 'tea and Ta,lk's 

house collections were Ui""lder-

of perceptible progress by 
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the male comiri ttee in , . 
ma,cing settlement project 

a 

the 

most 

reality; made 

money they 

of thEl 

the 

had 

solid 

ladies reluctant to 

ra.i.sen. So fa:e they 

work and they we:ce 

hand 

had 

over 

done 

determined 

not to be subordinate to the less energetic men. T'ne 

ladies committee therefore, began to talk of starting 

greatly 

their 

a scheme of. their ovm, a development wh:i.ch 

alarmed the men as they had no finances of 

ovm, and thus they were 

withdrawal in favour of 

This capitulation greatly 

ittee and from then on 

forced in to 

the ladies, or 

strengthe11ed 

they were 

the 

able 

even more ··decisive and leading role in 

In 

Settlement 

the 

spite 

failures 

outcome about 

ladies managed to 

of 

on 

of 

the 

the 

such 

elicit a 

growing 

mainland 

list 

and 

a scheme 

governmental 

in 

suggesting ei t:11.er 

3 •1 
amalgamation. L, 

la.dies 

to 

the 

cOJmn-

play an 

project. 

of Vilhge 

general pessimism 

Tasmania, the 

one pound ten . shillings for every pound raise& by 

the com.mi ttee. Thus, ., in September 1894, with the co1mnittee 

with four hundred in hand and the government 

agreeing 

prospectus 

to supply 

pounds 

another six hundred pounds, the 

red 

twenty 

of 

acres were 

the 

to 

familieso The 

settlement 

be taken 

settlers 

34.Ibid,January 20th,1894,p32. 

was 

up 

were 

announced, Five hund-

at 

to 

Southport for 

be fully maintained 
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for one year or j_f neccessary, but after 

three 

,keep 

yea:i::s repayments 

land• were 

for the cost of their up-

and to begin. The settlement was 

to be run on thoroughly co-operative lines with a 

competent manager in charge, to allocate duties to 

the settlers and co-ordinate their efforts. Any profit 

was to bG put back into the settlement and no 

member of the committee was permitted to have any 

" • J. airec v, or indirect, financial interest in it. 35 

M:ore than fourty applications from intending 

families were received and on the twenty· sixth of 

October, 1894, amidst great excitewcnt, an advance :p2rty 

left of ten men and women e.nd eighteen children 

36 Glenelg. for their new home aboard the S.S. Mrs 

Dobson accompanied them and. stayed for several days, 

sleeping in• a tent on the site. 

"Mrs Dobson has bee11 a capital general in setting an 

example to the settlers by living in a tent on the 

settlement and getting everything into working order, 

piloting the.,scheme through all the difficulties of 

its initial stage3,giving lessons in economy and 

otherwise has so a:::scciated herself with the villagers 

so as to be able to judee their wants and comforts. 1137 

Nethertheless the troubles 

early. In the first week 

35.Ibid, September 29th,1894,p8. 

36.Ibid,October 27th,p12. 

of 

one 

37. The Hercury ,November 7th, 1894, p2. 

the settlement 

family refused 

began 

to sleep 
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in a tent, while another off a weeks 

rations over weekend and complained of starvation .. 

J\Irs Dobson considered that these families were therefore 

1 tota1ly unsuited' to the life and arranged for their 

immediate removal. 38 But · this Vl[lS only just a beginning~ 

The · scn1.b was to be too hard to clear, a. 

gale 

time 

blew all 

found 

their tents dow.1 most of the 

was 

which 

therefore 

should have 

taken up 

been spent on land improvements 

w:i.i.h hut 1mHding. A bush fire 

ruined all thej_r savm timber a few months later, the 

settlement was too far a market, while the road 

to Southport· was almost impassable and the jetty 

badly in need of repairs. Large families were at 

a distinct disadvantage, as the twelve shillings and 

each sixpence provided 
' 

oy the committee food for 

family 

children 

each week, was a flat rate, 

for 

and the more 

there were in a family, the less they had 

to eat. Realizing this mistake, Mrs Dobson, when calling 

for applications 

have to 

would ·not 

.given. 39 

refuse 

be 

Of . all 

; 

in the 

ap:pHcants 

able to 

the ladies 

38.Ibid,November 6th,1894,p2. 

· 39.Ibid,February 27th, 1895,p2. 

future, warned 

with 

subsist 

large 

on 

ihat she would 

families, a~ they 

the allowance 

on the commit te, Mrs 
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Dobson was the most enthusiastic and took the most 

active interest in the settlement. She spent Christmas 

at the settlement and was delighted with her rece ption, 

the welcome arch and the carpet of ferns. The day 

v1as highlighted by a walk to Roaring J3each and 

races for the child:r·ene 40 Over the next three years 

she spent much of her time arranging several 

and other functions to raise funds for the 

balls 

settlement 

which had not yet become self supportingo 

Gradually the 

the lost interest in 

unemployment situation 

for v.ras no 

Settlement's Hobart 

project, especially 

becan to ease and 

loncer as ure;ent. In 

supporters 

after 

the 

the 

need 

addition, an relief 

change of opinion occurred as the dismal fail-

ure of settler:1ents elsewhere became knovm. Newspaper 

apace, which had once been taken up with optimistic 

descriptions of Village Settlements, was now occupie1.l 

with detailed accounts of thei.r · failure. Disparaging 
, 

remarks in reference to the Tasmanian experiment, app-

more and 

article labelled 

fad; •• pretty much 

more 

the 

o;f 

regularly. One Tasmania,n 

Southport Settlement a 'fool:sh 

a muchness with children playing 

40.P.Bolger, 'Tasmanian Attitudes of the Nineties',p3. 
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at Another referred to the settlers 

and warned the committee that it 

"will not astonish anyone very much if the expectations, 

nay,the demands of these ladies and gentlemen will before 

lone,include daily newspapers,a billiard table and piano 11 •
42 

The most outspoken criticisms, were, however to 

.emanate from the Clipper , which denounced bitterly what 

.it considered, the selfish, pate:cnalistic precepts 

'Do bsonj_a 1 • 

"Do you know the })remier 

HenryD? 

Have you met his charming vrife 

Emily? 

Ohl •They are a pretty pair 

and··they rule the island fair 

Drasic1y. 

Henry works the oracle 

in the House, 

She who rules society is his spouse. 

So between the two you see 

We poor beg6-ars have to be 

like a mouse. 
I . ". 

When they get to Peter's gates 

He'll take his key. 

Saying as he shuts the door 

Incisively, 

Go and play yourlittle games 

In the place where angel's names 

]egin with Dl 1143 

41., Tas::nanian I.rail, November 10th, 1894, p22. 

42.Ibid,November 3d,1894,p21. 

43.Clipper,:November 4th, 1894,p3. 

of 



a c, 

"' 
a 

not opposed to 

such. \'Iha t it objected to was 

1 sassiety 1 organization, a 'coterie 

51 

Village Settlement 

its being run by 

of notoriety hunters 

and Dilettante charity D'OD '"'0"Y'"" , 44 by 
l. f2, ......... ' a 11.'iedd.lesome and .... 

ignorant directorate 145 

Once the settlement became established fact, 

the ~lipner bec&~e even more critical of the scheme, 

asserting that it just another form of serfdom 

bearing. a close a,.ffini ty to "E.'ng1ish poor houses46 and 

Port Arthurs convict systen.47 In a. series of extens-

ive articles in 1894 and 1895, with headlines such 

as 'Settlers reported Starving148 , 'Incompetency and -

Mea:rmess• 49 , -and 'Unhappy Homes, Quarrelling Women• 50, the 

constitution, the 

the colllini ttee 's 

• 

site, the 

conduct . of 

rules and regulations and 

the settlement, all came 

under severe conder.mation. Mrs Dobson was deemed the 

patroness 

'her wily 

of a body of 'deluded victims' caught in 

Aside from , the fact 

surprisingly, · found itself with 

hands, their accusations that 

that 

a 

Mrs 

Clipper, not 

libel suit on its 

Dobson had no gen-

uine interest in the distY.'essed and was only concern-

44.Ibid,July 28th,1894,P3• 

45.Ibid,p3. 

46.Ibid,J!'ebruary 23d, 1895,p2. 

47 .Ibid,JanuarJ 12th, 1895,p4. 

48 0 Ibid,February 16th,1895,p2. 

49oibid.,p2o 

50.Ibid7Januar<J 12th,1895,P4• 

51.Ibid,July 28th,1894,P3• 
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ed w.ith notiJ:iety for herself, 52 arc distinctly unfair., 

One must admit there certainly a glaring contrast 

between the description of' Mrs Doboon . in her 'black 

velvet and diamonds~ at one of the l3read and futter 

Balls and descriptions,in the same issue of th~ dist-

ress of the unemployed. 53 But unlike many of her ·con temp-

oraries, who still believed poverty to be self inflicted, 

she \Vas not content to leave such problems for the 

more convenient 'self help' 

proof 

to solve. Her Village 

Settlement scheme is of her genuine desire 

to help Hobart's deprived and destitute. It certainly 
'--' 

had many f~ults, and several of the Clipper's 
.. .i. comrnenvs 

on these a:re quite justified, but at least it was 

a tangibJe, if unrealistic, attempt to come to terms 

with the prob1ems. of u.nemploy1-nent and poverty. 

In July 11898, the ladies committee handed. 

over che Settlement to 

they 

the government. It h.:i,d r.ot 

been a success . but contented themselves with 

the thought that ,£iX families out of the twenty 

ei.ght who had 

to 

been sent 'had comfortable homes and 

of were likely prosper.• 54 At the 

the comri.ittee on the eighteenth of 

was presented with an oil painting 

of all the work she had done. 

52 .. Ibid.,Febru.ar.J 23d, 1895,p2. 

53.Tasmanian i,!ail,Auguct 10th, 1895,pS. 

54.Ibid.,July 23d,1898,p21. 

final meeting 

July, Mrs Dobson 

in appreciation 
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"She bore the chief burden and undertook the chj_ef res:por:sibil

:Lty and at all times and in all weathers visited. the sett-

lement wlrnn a journey thither implied the undergoin.g of 

mc,ny h-rd 0 hi· "' 1155 
Cf" C~ Q,. p.::i t 

Mr Piesse, vrho presented the gift, said 'he could 

not to remember that it was when the men 

found themselves unable personally to carry on the 

movement, the-t the ladies took it up. •56 Both he 

and Rov. Talbot referred to the persistent and 

denying efforts of Mrs Dobson in 

make it a success. 57 Rev Talbot 

endeavouring 

recollected 

to 

that 

she even stripped her ovm sons' wardrobes 

contru.bute the comfort of the settlers. 58 In 

her reply, Mrd Dobson expressed her disa.ppointment 

self 

to 

that the 

had 

settlement had not b0en as successful as 

they hoped the 
• 

satisfaction 

six 

of knowing 

families on 

1 • • ..; e ginning, but she had the 

that she had assisted in 

the land and had settling 

helped tide several others over the worst period 

of the depreesion 59: 

The Village attempt may have been 

1inrealistic. It had certainly misjudged human nature. 

At the National Council of Women Q,uinquiennial confer-

55.Ibid,July 23d,1898,p8. 

56.Ibid,p21. 

57.Ibid,p21. 

58.Ibid,p21. 

59oibid,p21c 
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ence in Lonclon in 1899, when other delegates began 

praising profit sharing and 

social 

co-operative +" • J.armJ.ng as 

an easy panacea ills, Mrs Dobson tempered 

their enthusiasm 

for 

by a revelation of her 

the 

ov,n ex-

perience, which ha-0. taught her that theory of 

such schemes misjudge human nature. 

"Co-operation in labour and agrici.;.lture is not feasible. 

In practical Hfe, the strong will not work for the 

weak and the weak will not be content to receive less 

than the 60 strong11 • 

'.Phe 

and 

scheme 

pounds 

had 

is 

also been rather impractical.One thous-· 

a great 

settling a few families 
. 

a subsistence living from 

deal 

and 

the 

of money 

in .assisting 

soil, and 

to spend 

them 

could 

scrape 

very 

Hobart 

likely have been used to better advantage in 

in relieving the Jistress of a greater num-

ber of pe0ple. 

But that the scheme failed is not the 

fault of M· 
1,lJ'.'S Dobson or an;y other sponsor. The ladies 

of the conrdttee, demonstrating their newly acquired 
,I 

independence and self confidence, 'undertook the task' 

of helping those in need 

the commmity would have 

Exemplifying a far more 

60.Ibid,December 23th,1899,p8. 

61,Ibid,July 23d,1898,p21. 

'when the men leaders of 

nothing to do with it I e 
61 

tvlerant and sympathetic app-



roach towards poverty 

the ladies of the 

ment cor;1:,i:i. ttees, and 

least attempted to 

form of relief and 

commended~ 

than 

SOU}) 

realize 

for 

kitchen 

general 

and 

for the 

village 

commu ... YJ.i ty, 

settle-

Dobson in particular, had at 

a 

this 

t&ngible 

effort 

and 

they 

effective 

must be 
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r_ro il1ustrate the diverse range of Mrs 

Dobson's interests and 

her 

activities in the 

one must consider association with Min-

istcring Children's League (J,::.c. L.) and 

the 

the Victoria 

Convalesce;.1:t Home. The former was an association of 

mainly middleelass children with close affinities 

to modern d3.y guides and scouts. The latter was 

a chari.tabl8 venture desigrn:id. to provide rest for 

of the lower classes recovering from severe 

illnesses. Mrs Dobson was President of both organ-

izations. The two were interco~"'l.ec-ced. 'l'ogether they 

did much to relieve amd.sty and suffering among 

the less {ortunate • of the coJY:.:--1uni ty, and it was 

largely through the fundraising efforts of the H.C.L. 

that 

1892 

the 

the Convalescent Homc, was kept out of debt. 

The was established in Hobart in 
~ 

after a visit to by the founder of 

organization, the Com: tcss of Keath. The 

1-~lrea.dy had more than 

of 

that 

two hundred thousand 

League 

branches 

in 

made 

several parts the world and her visit 

in the hoe 

"the more philanthropic in our midst may take the 

matter up and exert themselves in the direction of 

was 
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getting a 1)ranch established in Hobart. 111 

'l'he aim of the organization to promote kind-

ness, selflessness and the habit of usefulness among 

children and to instil in their minds a des:i.re 

to help tbe needy and 

good 

suffering., The. children were 

encouraged to do a deed every day, to be 

kind to the poor and to pro:note happiness in 

their own h 2 omes. 

In response to the f;ountess's visit several 

1:1.C. L. branches v1ere formed in Hobart in association 

with various church 

behind 

groups, 1,trs Dotson being the 

prime mover the ol'ganizatio11 of the 'All 

Saints I b:mnch. In I,1arch 1894, a meeting was ce,lled 

to reform the M.C.L. on thoroughly undenominati.onal 

lines. 3 Hrs Dobson was unanimously elected President 

of this new combined Leag,rn, al though essentially 

the .local branches of the League were still arr-

anged in denominational groups. 

As one of, the most important aims of 

VlaS to aid the needy and suffering, the 

the children began planning to fit out a 

ren's ward at the hospHal, but 

1.Tasmanian I.rail, January 30th,1892,p21. 

2.Ibid,p21. 

3.Ibid,March 17th,1894,p33. 

Mrs Dobson, being 



a,ssocia tecl with 

Buadea. them that 

for their means 

Convalescent Hgme 

Ovei the 

associate::l ladies 

ing ventures in 

and to finance 

this 

and 

v:ould 

next 

were 

order 

was 

that 

be 

few 

to 

to 

the upkeep 
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the ConvaleBcent Home, per-

too large an undertaking 

a children's ward 

more 

years 

arrange 

both 

of 

feasible. 4 

the M.C.L. 

several 

furnish 

fund 

this 

the children 

at the 

and 

ra.is-

ward 

there 

interned~ Cake fairs, bazaars, concerts and dramatic 

entertainments- were regularly held. J3y mid 1895, the 

M.C.1. had furnished a ward at the :t,1oonah Home 

with four cots 'each with its own dainty 

and an outfit for the child who occupies 

belongings 

it'~and 

which, with its pale blue walls, wicker chairs c1,nd 

muslin curt~dns, 
, 

was described 

1 delightful 6 place' • 

By the time of the 

1898, ltirS Dobson could report 
., 

that since its inception 
' 

the 

li!aY"J.Y cases of distress. Between 

by 'Alix' as a most 

Annual Meeting in J11ne 

with pride the fact 

Lea~~e had relieved 

thirty and fourty 

childrei'i had already been restored to health th:roug:h 

7 use of the M.C. 1. 

4. Ibid,1,Iay 25th, 1895, p34. 

5.Ibid,p34. 

6 0 Ibid,p34. 

7., Ibid., June 18th, 1898, p21. 

cots at the· Convalescent Home. 
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Of the M.C.L. itself, Hobart now had ten branches 

with 

and 

three hundred n.na. eighty juvenile members 

v,ere 

July 

twenty 

and 

one hundred and fifty 

just as enthusiastic as 

the following year more 

children benefited 

the 

than 

from 

lady associates who 

children. 8 
:By 

one hundred and 

the M.C.L. ward 

the amount 

had 

of money raisf:d by the Leagu.e 

through sales and entertainments, was over three hund-

red 

Clearly then, the League had succeeded in 

fulfilling an urgent need in the community the 

care of 

and J.'.irs 

sick and needy children. But both the M.C.L. 

DG.bson were net. content to rest on their 

laurels, and in ]'ebrua.ry 1900 a Sale and a Patriotic 

Concert were held to raise 
h 

Leaglle to broaden · its scope. 

vtas .a 'coffee hcuse, cabm,1,n's 

be:nificent . t't t' 110 ins i ·u ·ion • .At the 

September, Mrs Dobson~ suggested 

from their self denial boxes 

fimd.s to enable the 

\Vhat they had in mind 

shelter or some similar 

annual gathering in 

use the money they 

to sup;1ort a cot 

in the Ottershaw Home j_n Ch8rtsney, England, for a 

ch:i.:.1.d made 

urged them 

8.Ibid,p34. 

orphan by 

to donate 

the 

their 

9.Ibid,July 29th,1899,p8. 
10.Ibid,February 24th,J9,P0,p8., 

11.Ibid,September 8th,190O,p34 

Boer War. 
11 She also 

old toys and clothing 



to 

to 

:Mrs 

fare 

. with 

of 

the 

water 

was 

its 

its 

with 
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the dfa-trict nurse who could them 

the 'saddest and most deserving 

distribute 

12 cases.,' 

above ser..timents 

Dobson's and genuine 

demonstrate 

concern 

most 

for 

clearly 

the wel-

of other people. Her activiti2s "in association 

the Victoria. Convalescent Home are also exemplayy 

this concern, 

The .Convalescent Home, originally known as 

Ardilea home, was first established at J3ridge-

in 1890. It is not clear wether Mrs Dobson 

associated with it at this stage, but after 

removal . to Moonah. in late 1894, she became 

Presi.de1it, and from that time on she worked 

unflaecing energy promoting it and raising funds 

to keep it functi-0ning. 
A 

The financial nucleus for the new Home 

was ·seventeen pounds raised by a 'tableaux' arr-

anged by Lady Go:emanston and 1Trs Dobson, in Septem-

ber 1894. In the first report on the new Home, 

Mrs Dobson appealed to the public to assist in 

furnishin.g it, emphasizing tha,t the Home would be 

for weak and recovering worn-en and children only. 

"T'11~ patients admitted will be chiefly the very poor, 

and those recovering from t;y-:phoid will no longer be 

refused. 1113 

12.Ibid,p34. 

13.Ibid,MG',\rch 1b, 1EP9;;, pr6-7. 
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fee would be between ten shillings and sixpence 

and twelve shillings and sixpence a week, but if 

an intending patient could not pay, they would be 

provided for 

for 

by the Queen's Jubi.lee ]\md raisad 

in 1887 charitable purpose Se 
14 

However, in Mo..y of 

future 

that year, 1itrs Dobson 

ann01.mced that in the Convalescent men would 

be permitted treatment at the Home. T'ne reasons for 

this relaxation of the rules wo,s the 

patients the lack of provision 

lost the Home much public 

limited service. 15rn addition, 

felt somewha:t guilty about 

It v1a.,s stressed that 

for male had 

because of :tts 

on the Committee those 

the 'poor suffering men• 16 

"bvery accommodation will be found for both sexes 

Soon 

men 

under conditions which the greatest prude cannot 

object to and which therfore should com.mend itself 

highJ.y to subscrrbers. 1117 

after a small cottage was procured for 

cJ.os8 nea.rby ~d Mrs Dobson energetically 

the 

la1.mched 

an appeal to raise one hundred. pounds to help 

eq_uip and furnish ·t 18 1 • A JPete in August ra:i.sett 

twenty four pounds, but it was not enough the men's 

1" 
section. 9 Distress was expressed over the fact that 

14. Ibid, pp6-7. 

15,Ibid,t~y 25th, 1895,pp7-8o 

1611 Ibid,pp7-8. 

17. Ibid, pp7-8. 

18,Ibid,Jurte 29th,1895,p21. 

19,Ibid,August 2d,1895,p8. 
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'several very 

lately ana 

is 

from 

. d,20 raise .. 

Moonah 

where 

deserving cases have been refused 

this must continue 

Eventually the 

to 

it 

bungalow 

continued 

men's 

on 

to be 

until money enough 

home was moved 

the Erown's River 

in desperate need Road, 

of flmds throughout the 

of 

remainder the 

applied 

nineties. 

shortage finance similarly 

to the ladies and children's section of the 

had 

Rome. 

18~7, , nearly all of the Q,ueen's fund al-

ready been given to the Home and reinforcements 

for the fu.,.vid were . d 21 require. Queen Victor-

ia's dia;nond jubilee 

urgently 

appeared to Lady gormanston, ~l'frs 

Dobson and .. others, as a 'splendid opportunity for 

1 • mariang, in the name of Tasmanian women, the second 

jubilee, with a work of r.1ercy to their own sex'. 

The hope • was expressed 

establish 

that sufficient money could 

be raised to -the Convalescent Home on a 

firm financial basis for years to come. Those 

women who contributed more than a pen.viy were to , 

have their nar:ies IJlaced, in alphabeti.cal order, on 

an address to be sent to the Queen. 23 

However subscriptions came in slowly 

forced 

and 

to two weeks 

broaden the 

later 

scope 

the 

of 

20.Ibid,AUGUSt 24th,1895,pB. 

21oibid,April 3d,1897,p8Q. 

22.Ibid,trarch 27:th, 1897 ,P7. 

sponsors were 

the appeal to include males, 

23.Ibid,April 3d,1897,p8. 

22 



so as both sexes could be relied upon to con-

tributeo But the response continned to be unenthus-

iastic. 

"Collectors :ire not being treated with warm hearted 

ger:erousity and conseg_uently are feeling very dovm 

hearted. 1124 

Yet, a monster 

to raise the 

raised by the 

success. Clearly 

Fete ar:canged by t.hB Committee in 

neccessary money that had not been 

jubilee subscriptions, was a huge 

appealed form of en tercainmen t 

Jurie 

more to the 

this 

people of Hobart, than the less tangible 

honour of having their nar:ies forwarded in an 'ad.dress' 

to the Queen • .. 
In spite of the ~ueen's diamond jubil@e 

fund, the Convalescent Home was still not financially 

sel;C supporting. At the Annual meeting in September 

Dobson reported that the 'financial results of 

the year were hardly as satisfactory as they 

might have been', the 

doing' ~5 

reason being, 'people soon tire 

of well 

But Mrs Dobson did not. Over the next, 

few years, her untiring efforts for the Convalescent 

Home were to accomplish 'great deeds with little 

means' 26 and it was not to 

hers that niethet the Victoria 

24.Ibid,May 15th,1897,p8. 

25.Ibid,September 4th,1897,p8o 

be any fault of 

Home nor the men's 

26.Ibid, June 29th,1895,p28. 



Home beca1ae self supporting by the end of the 

century. J1oth in her position 

Convr,,Jeacent 

as Pr,:=;sident of the 

:M.C.L., and of · the Home itce.lf, she 

persistertly called attention to the worthiness of 

enterprise and to its desperate need this 

. of 

charitable 

funds., Bu.t these appeals were largely futile. As 

'.Alix' :>:emarked; 

"The only cry from all organizations now seens to 

be for money.There are so many charitable schemes 

about that it is almost impossible all <:an be 

supported without special sacrifices made by a 

majority. 1127 

And, after all, was on the committees of severaJ_ 

of these qµaritc1ble organizations. Her one big mistake 

perhaps, was that being so very devoted to these 

many causes herself, she could not see that few 

others had ~ the resources to be as universally 

genero:1s as she. 

, 

27.Ibid,September 4th,1897,p8. 
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.91@,nter 6: The · National council of Women. 

The National Council of Women, (N. C. W. ) , 

exemplifies the move forward by newly independent 

women towards in International affairs 

and towards 

participation 

contact with other women on an inter 

natiorw.l an organization essentially 

contributed 

con-

cerned with women's rights, it has 

to the improvements in the position of 

wonen in t:ne twentieth centur.r. Much of Mrs 

Dobson's involvement with the Council falls out-

side the 

that 

period 

her 

under discussion .here, but in 

order outstanding contribution to the 

N.C. W. appear in its true perspective, her activities 

after 1900, where relevant, will also be 

that 

discussed. 

The.. N.c.w. is distinctive in i.t is 

an affiliation of societies not of individual 

workers and any society whose work is of value 

to humanity, may elect to 
, 

originated in . Washington in 

female delegates from man:r 

to 'promote 1mi ty and mutual 

join· the Council. It 

1888, where 

countries met 

understanding 

several 

together 

between 

al.:. associations of women working for the com:-1on 

welfare of· the cormnuni ty'. 1 Its main objects were, 

firstly, to provide a means of comn111;.viica tion for 

1. Tasmanian t'iai.l, May 2 Oth1 1899, p4. 



women all the world 

discuss matterEJ pertaining to 

to meet 

the 

together 

family and 

and 

the 
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2 Commonwealth; secondly, to break dovm world pre ju.dice 

by promoting 'greater unity, thought, sympathy and 

purpose between women workers all classes, 

parties, and creeds' 3; thirdly, 

of 

to prevent the over-

lapping and multiplicity of org<l-nizations working for 

similar causes; 4 and fourthly, to influence the ref-

and 

of 

the 

various laws bearing on 

more specific 

added, such as, to work for the 

discriminatior.s against women and 

women, children 

objectives were 

removal of all 

to encourage and 

train women to fulfil their 

pointed 

responsibilities as 

·t· 6 c1. 1.zens. It must be out, however, that 

Council was essentially 
A 

an upper 

organization. The delegates to the 

Congresses were far from ordinary, 

Princesses, Countesses, Duchesses and 

to 
-, 

The first references 

and middle 

International 

many 

the 

being 

like. 

the Council in 

Tasmania were critical ones. In July an 

article in the Tasmanian Mail, describing the ·fonn-

the 

2.Ibid,p4., 

3.Ibid,p4. 

4.Ibid,p4. 

5.Ibid,p4. 

6.Tasmanian n.c.w. Annual Reports and assorted 

archives. 

papers,. 

in Tasmanian State 



ation 

nature 

Another 

of 

of 

a 

the 

branch in 5-<Jdney, denounced the sexist 

Council. 

"That women have a direct interest of their own 

apart from the general interests of society at 

large ••• is a fundamental fallacy which lies at 

the root of much that women are doing at the 

present time". 7 

article in M:ay 1898, ridiculed. the N .C.W. 

67 

in Wew Zealand for attempting to remove disabilities 

v:hich · hinde:c women from 

sitting in parliament. The 

holding 

article 

public 

argt:.ed 

office 

that 

and 

triese 

disabilities were God - given and therefore irremovable 

and that to cast wor.1en in the same mold as 

men w0uld. ·· 1 result in such absurd monstrousities 

as a one time Mayoress in an advanced colonial 

township. 18 

A 

The 

much prejudice 

n.c.w. therefore 

and opposition in 

to 

the 

encounter 

course of 

its work. :But .J.Irs Dobson was, not one to let 

from prejudice 

taking · advantage 

do good for 

suck as this hinder her 

of yet another opportunity to 

others. When a meeting was called 

at the Hobart Tovm Hall in May. 

instication of the Countess Aberdeen 

Tasmania might be represented at 

in September), to form a Tasmanian 

7,,rJ1asmanian Mail, July 11th,1896,p6o 

8 0 Ibid,Hay 28th~1898,P7o 

1899, (at the 

in order that 

the Quinquiennial 

branch of the 
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to offer her 

assistance. lJot only did all the charitable societies 

with which she was associo,ted at this stage,( the 

M.C.L.,the Vl.C.T.U., the Victoria Convalescent Home, the 

Young- Wonen's Christian Association and the Blind 

Society), appl;,,r for representation in 

., .1. 
L'U1, she h2rself volunterred to sail 

the 

to 

Cou.,."lcil, 

L'ngland at 

her own ex1)ense 

br0.nch 

On the 

to 

at 

represent 

the 

t\ve11t:l third 

the newly 

of 11:ay, Yirs Dobson 

left J!;e l bourne for Encland in the liner Oraturia. 

T' _i; took her only one month to· 

travelled oy the 

not to be late10• 

quickest possible 

In September she 

ar]:ive as she 

route so as 

forwarded sor.:e 

n()tes fro1a the Congress to the Tas;rranian r::ai 1. She 

v1rote; 

"T'ne time of the CoEg:r·ess passed like a dream. Its 

work,its pleasures and its pains crowded into ten 

clays of ceaseless activity, have. left very crowded 

impressions, bv.1t I will endeavour to convey those 

th .L • 'tl "11 , a t, remain Yn 1 me. 

She goes on to describe 

centre, the beau~y of the 

the 

t','OWDS 

;neetings, the 

and national 

reception 

costumes 

ana 

of 

the subjects discussed, including; the neccessity 

religious training for 

9.Ibid,},1ay 20th, 1899,P4• 

10. Ibid, Doce::nber 23cl, 1899, p8. 

11.Ibid,September 9th,1899,p31. 

children, advances in 
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female reformatories,, the need for women to be 

trained in prof et1Si.on, the hopes for peace 

in the wo~cld, argu.emcnts 

suffrage, ( though Ll:rs Dobson 

both for and. against 

remarked that those 
. 12 

disapprobation'),rescue 

female 

against 

with 'strongly marked work met 

for 

for 

fallen women,· the heed for training colleges 

domestic servants, the need for women to take 

an interest in public life ar.d the cause of 

temperance., 13 Clearly the variety and nature of these 

tubjec-ts indicate both a growing sex conciousness 

among women of the period., c..nd their. desire to 

be actively• involved in many more aspects of both 
.. 

local and interna;tional life than were relegated to 

them in the past. 

branch 

It was 

was to 

women's 

While l',!rs · Dobson was overseas, the Tasnanian 
4 

began busily drawir;.g up a constitution 

"with many enthusiastic hopes ••• that it rnieht 

be the means of 1mi ti.ig more closely the various 

philanthropio societies in the colony or increasing , 
the sympathy and lessening the antagonism that 

exists between them~• 14 

emphasized that the 

strengthen wor.i.en's 

suffrage as a r:-:eans 

purpose of 

do right to 

to this end 

the Coux1ci 1 

good - hence 

became one 

of its main . 15 aims. 

12 0 Ibid,p31o 

13~ I\)fi;J., P 31. 

14.Ibid,August 12th,p8. 

15.Ibid,October 21st,1899,p8. 
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In December, J,'."rs ]Jobson returned to Hobart 

'much impressed • J_' 
Yllt,11 number of good works 

carried on in the 

the 

old t I 16 A coun ry • 1i. lengthy inter-

view with her Vff.S pu1)1ish0.d in the December twenty 

first edition of the 'ra,:v:icmian J;Iail, which 

illustrates her enthusiasm for and devotion 

clearly 

to 

this new venture,. When asked if she thought a 

Council of v:omen would be useful to the female 

sex, she replied enphatically; 

The 

11Undoubtedly I do.Such a meeting composed of earnest 

thoughtful women gathered together for the single 

p11rpose of comparing views upon __ and 'discussing 

tl:e •most prnrainent world questions af fee ting their 

sex,must result in good$ 111 7 

Congress had not been without its critics, but 

Dobson considered that such ridicule been 
.. 

1 foolish 

leading 

and 

women 

illnatured'- and the 'fact 

of the world, as well 

took 

that 

as 

had 

the 

men fa.m0us 

in science, art and religion 

is a sufficient refutation of 

most enthusiastic about the 

in Tasmania to train 

part in 

such 
18 

attacks'·. 

establishment of 

dor.iestic 

it 

She 

a 

was 

college 

ustrating 

pressed 

her 

her 

progressive hmnanity, Mrs 

servants. Ill

Dobson 

dislike of 

as it did not 'allow 

16.Ibid,December 16th,p9.1899. 

17.Ibid,December 23d,1899,p8a 

servants having to 'live-in' 

them enough freedom for 

18,Ibid,pS,. 



intercourse with their equals'. 19 She beUeved. that 

the lie;hter housework should be done by family 

members thus leaving only the heavy work for the 

day servants. 

to a. N.C.V/. 

following 

function 

June, Mrs Do1;son 

on her 'Impressions 

du:r.ing t:ie Q,uinq_uiennial 1 , in which she 

pressed her ind.ig11ance at the criticisms 

read a paper 

gathered 

aga:Ln.·. ex-

levelled 

at the Council, Quoting extracts from some of 

the 

good 

the 

leading Rnglish papers, which referred to 

victirJ~Js of several prominent men c-,f . the 

humanity such a Council could produce, she 

paper with a reference to the crovming 

of the Congress the approval of the 

ended 

con-

to 

her 

triumph 

20 Queen. 

E:x:pressing ~he hope that all Tas11anian 
A 

societies would join the Council, 'wherin the world 

has ·ever-ything to gain and nothing to 21 lose 1 , 1,'irs 

71 

Dobson considered· that the ma:i.n value of the Council 

wou1d 

One 

be that 

"women will no longe:..0 be like children groping in 

the dark, bui; with comm.unica.ble lights to guide 

them, their future paths should be brightened and 

made easy. 1122 

valuable result already from the N.c.w. •s work 

19.Ibid,p8. 

20.Ibid,July 7th,1900,p8. 

21.Ibid,July 28th,1900,p7. 

22.Ibid,p7o 
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vras the N1tablisbment, at her instication, of yhe 

Brabazon society, and she hoped that this would soon 

be followed the establishment of the much needed 

domestic training college. In the meantime, she suggested 

that 

and 

cooking classes be conducted in ·the state schools 

at technical coHege. 23 

Thus ends the discussion of her work for 

the N.C.W. priolt' to 1900. It is however, desirable 

in order to fully indicate Ler valuable and extensiYe 

contribution to the Council, to refer to some of 

her activities in ensuing years. 

In 1902 she was elected President of the 

Tasmanian branch of the N.C. W. and she held that posit-

ion until her death. ,i\fter federation of all Austral-

ian branches in 19.06 she became the first Preside~1t 
~ 

of this 

of her 

combined Council. Soon after in recognition 

remarkable work for these two bodies, she 

was appointed a Li:::e J\Iember and an Honoxrary Vice-Presid-

ent of the International Council of Yiomen. In 1930, 

in recognotion of a valuable contribution -t.o local, 

national and international Councils, ,she was appointed to 

the Leaei-te of Nations Assembly. 

The high point of her career, however came in 

1920 with the inauguration of the 'Emily Dobson Philan-

thropic . ' prize, as a perpetual memorial to her work 

23.Ibid,November 24th,1900,p8. 
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and :i.n recognition of he:r: active and useful role 

in many charities. One hundrecl pounds was submitted 

to the prize fund by the thirty six T2.smanian 

organizations affiliated wHh tr..e N,C.W., and the 

interest of nineteen pounds per o.mr,un, was to be 

used as the prize money. It was to be conpeted for 

by various philanthropic organizations and the one Hith 

would be 

"the best report submitted giving a concise account 

of -r.he work the organization had carried out in 

the course of a year1124 

the winner., It is still award-ed today. To 

corn,emora te the event, Urs Dobson vras presented wHh a 

leather portfolio, by the Governor, Sir :l!,rancis Newdegate, 

obtaining a receipt for the r1oncy collected and an 

address reading; 

"A men:ento of the Iihily Dobson an .. riual philanyhropic 

prize.The fund vras inaugurated in 1919 in slight 

recognition of the initiation, oreo,niza tion and 1,;n ~i:':'i:1.g 

work of 11rs Henry Dobson in the cause of philanthropy 

of which she made a noble life work culminating in 

her Presidency of the N.C.W. of Tasmania,with which 

Cow'1cil are affiliated thirty six organizations of 

women and men and women. 'Lives of great r;:en a.11 reass-
. 21::i 

ured us we may make our lives sublime."~ 
,-,.I' 

Her death, in 1934, was considered a 'great grief 1 ~
0by 

24. 1 History of the National Cou.'1cil of Women in Tasmania 1899-

1968' ,Brochure compiled to raark its seventieth anniversary,:p3. 

25.The Hei·cu;rx, E'ebruary 6th,1920,p8. 
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her associates, who cons~dered her, with 'her gracious 

personality, dignity and 0;enerousity' 27 , their 'beloved 

£' d I 28 .LOUD er ., In a · strict sense she was not the founder 

·-of the N.c.vr., but her long association with it and 

her continual and. devoted work for it, had 

perpetuate this .i.llusion., 

260 Annual Report of 

27.Ibid. 

I 

n.c.vr.,1933-40 

served to 

2s:A:f!1ive year history- if the N.C. 1,1. 1 , 31 - 8 - 39,:p1. 
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Ch.'.l.ptcr 7: l,~.scellaneo-us Chari table and Public Welfare Activities 

So far,. this dissertation has been primarily 

coneernecl: with :tiers Dobson's majur activities, for both 

charity and the public welfare, in the nineties. 

Nethertheless, the many and varied minor activities 

and ventures vrhich she undertook' , in this same 

period, are just as important, in that 

of 

they illustrate 

the amazing energy and versatility 

woman., Indefatigable in her exertions for 

the community, her help was always 

this 

the 

gladly of 

to any person or organization in -need. For 

remarkable 

good 

given 

examplE:_; 

in October 1892, she organized a play in aid of 

the 11'.tadmoiselles Maillard, two ladies who had suffered 

great losses as a result uf a hurricane on Hau.;-:-i t:i.s. 1 

Dobson '-herself vras the star of the show; 

"The play,being got up by Mrs Henry Dobson,was of 

course excellent ••• Every one was glad to see Mrs 

Dobson again on the stage and welcomed her with 

hearty applausy, thoug,.11 her part of Lady Lochleven 

made her the villain of the piece."2 

Other worthy causes which s..1-ie assisted at sor.ie 

time during the decade include the Presentation Convent 

:Building Fund, 3the 

. t· 5 · th 

Benevolent Society, 4 the Tourist 

Associa ion, . e Zenana Mission in India, 6 the 

1.Tasmrnian M:ail,October 1st,1892,p7. ~.It>id,January 23d,1897,p34 

2. Ibid, p7. ~. Ibid,J;rarch 24th, 1894, p7., 
3.Ibid,FebruaI"J 23d,1895,P7• 
4

0
Ibid,October 15th,1892,p7. 
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li~agdelcn Home at 11t. st. Canice, 7 and missionary work 

. '"'h. 8 in .._, ina. 

Apart from the above there wc:::e several 

causes to which she gave continued support and 

service throughout the period. One organization to 

which she devoted considerable time and 

the All Sair.ts church. She arranged and 

effort, was 

organized sev-

eral cake and produce fairs to raise fu.,.vids to 

reduce• the debt on 

1896, she held a 

the 

garden 

parsonage 

party at 

and in December 

her horae, Elboden 

Place, in aid of the funds neccessary to repair 

the church spire, damaged by high· winds the prev-

ious winter.--9 On this particular occasion J,'.xs Dobson 

entertained those present, by sincing with great 

virtuosity, the comi.c operetta, 'My 1Jew 1' ·a, 10 ,::aJ. • One 
,. 

of the most popular series of functions arranged 

b~ Hrs Dobson was the annual 

aid of All Saint's chapel of 

St., Raphael's. Establh,hed 

donated • to the 

intendeu primarily 

church 

for 

in mid 

by 

the 

Mrs 

use 

strawberry feasts, in 

ease at Fer.11 Tree, 

1892, on a site 

Dobson, . .,_ 
J. \, was 

of those p::cominent 

people, like the Dobson' s, who spent the surmner 

months in their Fem Tree 

7.Ibid,January 16th,1897,p7. 

8. Ibid,.July 16th, 1898, p7. 

9.Ibid,December 12th,1896;~,7. 

10.Ibid,p7. 

chalets. At the inauguration 



service, 1.1::cs Dobson laid 

novnced it 'well and 

with a silver ·trowel 

the land for 

the 

truly 

for 

the 

a.ssisted financially, donating 
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foundation stone, pro-

laid' 

her 

and was 

t . 11 exer 1.ons. 

presented 

Besides 

churcl:, Mi·a Dobson also 

fifty pounds towards the 

building 

attracted 

of the l 
, 12 

c mrcn.. The strawberry feasts, which 

several hundred 

to liquidate the remainder 

people 

of 

each year, 

the debt. Mrs 

were held 

Dobson, 

a.side from being the chief organizer of the fur..ct-

ions, also assisted at the tables and provided most 

o.f the fruit. "By 1897 the debt had been cancelled, 

but .! J. was felt desirable to continue the events to-.LI, 

raise funds .. for work in that part of the parish1 3 

Another association with which },:rs Dobson 

,. . 
closely associated throughout her lifetime vras 

the Women's Christian Tem:perence Union (W.C.T.U.). 

Although 

served at 

not a teetotaller herself, ( champagne was 

one of her daughter's , weddings,14while husband 

Henry was, apparantly, far from tBetota115), she was 

sympathetic to the cause of temp0rence, knowing drunken-

ness to be a cause 

11. Ibid,July }0th, 1992,p6. 

12.,Ibid,p33. 

of 

1}.Ibid,Janua:ry 14th, 1899,p10. 

14.,!1:lid,February 18th,1899,p8. 

15.Clipper,January 5th,1895,p5. 

much misery and crime. Hence 
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in O..itober drawing room was a venue for 

all those 

branch of 

i891, her 

interested in 

the Temperance 

establishing a Young Women's 

Union 16 while in Augu.st 1893, 

vms again in use for an:. address 

Tennyson S'mi th on the virtues of tempe;-ance. 17 

Generally speaking most of Mrs Dobson's contacts 

with the '\V.C.T.U. in the nineties (and Thereafter) , 

were of two kiwls. Firstly she u11ed. the Union 

as a . sotmding boa~:'d for her other interests and 

activities by inviting VI .c. T. U. members to the funct-

ions and meetings of her many other societies. 

Secondly 

might be 

September 

she would info1.-m them of situations 

example, .of interest to them; for 

1898, she wrote to the Secratary 

that 

in 

to 

call their attention to a certain bawdy public 

house in 
A 18 
MacQ,uari0 Streeto 

It was not until 191,'L that she actually 

became a member of the W.C.T.u. 19Although she V/8,s 

soon after elected a Vice , President, her attendance 

at meetings was verJ intermittent, and the 

was more honorary tban functionar.r. She was however 

most active in her position as President of the 

Social Purity Comr.ii tte, her two 

16.Ibid,October 3d,1891,p7. 
17,Ibid,August 26th,1893,P7• 

main projects 

18.W.CTaU.W.nute books, .Annual Reports,in Tasmanian 

being 

State 

Archives, from :Minutes of Executive ?.!eeting, September 8th, 

19oibid,Novem1)er 28th, 1912. 1898 
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the 

of 

eradication of Venereal Disease and 

she 

the censord1ip 

moving 

pamphlets, founded a 

lectures and hence 

the 

public 

former 

comnittee 

was considered 

distributed 

and held public 

quite and expert 

on the subject b th ''{ n T ,r 20 .r1.s y .e 1,.___., ,u. to the latter, in 

·a highly trenchant speech in :Pebruary~ 1920, she indigµant-

ly expressed her dis6 __;_st at the degrading and immoral 

content of filr.1s then being shown at Hobart's . 21 c1n0r.as. 

r:rrs Dobson's major social activity in 1894 

vras, of course, her Village Settlement schei:1e, but 

even so, she still found tine to be a most energetic 

Honourable of the Ladies E:d1ibi tion Comr::i ttee. 

siobart' s 1894 :S.Xhi bi tion was or5"Rnized in res_pons8 to 

the cur:r-ent world .fashion for holding exhibitions to 

encourage trade and 

he::.:self, with great 

the exhibits for- the 

held twice a week 

ir.i,,;igra tion, and r.!rs Dobson t::-:..rew 

gusto 

at 

ladies 

her 

into organizing and arranging 

section. 1:feetings were 

home, but unfortunately,. 

shortly 

excellent 

before the Exhibition was due to operl., the 

work done by the ladies in arranging the 

eY.hibits, was marred an · outbreak of antagonism and 

backbiting among the committee over 'who shall be 

the 
22 greatest' This 'sweet little row~3 was depicted 

20 0 Ibid,State Execut:ru.ve Minutes,October 17th,1919o 

21.The Hercur;y. J?ebru.ariJ 17th,1920,p8. 

22. Tasrnaniaru.:ai 1 ,:November 10th9 1894,p22 

2~.Ibid,November 17th,1894,p17. 
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For 

vividly in the Tasmanian liail: 

11At1Jone time fourty or fifty ladies were all speaking 

at once and nearly all in language of withering scorn 

and condemnation, denunciation,reprobation,in fact 

every 'a tfon' that could m1Jdstakably express the 
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utter detestation of the one aggregate of the cong-.ce-g

atlon for the other part of it ••• A later visit to the 

scen0 of disorder revealed the fact that the battle must 

have been strong and hot.Fragments of hats, bom1ets and 

black hair etc.etc, had been strewn arov.nd. 1124 

tho next week they arranged the exhibits of 

handicrafts,}G1itting and crochet, 'with averted eyes, 

turne6. up noses, scornful sniffs 

ness' 2? The ·affair was quite a 

and · killing 

slur on the 

polite

ladies 

of Hobart and did nothing to i,:1spire male confidence 

in the 'New Woman'• Unfortunately, t:rs Dobson's role 

in the affair cannot be adequately decifered, but ,. 

if she was involved, she Y/aS certainly 

:for: she spent the whole week following 

even though tri:e Women's Section had been 
, 

wj_ th being the best ar:::>anged section of 

P..,.l • b · t · 26 lt . j~w1l 1 ion, a er1ng 

f'nsure that they 

the :pr;sition 

were absolutely 

of the 

perfectly 

Her efforts were well rewarded, however, as 

the victor, 

the opening, 

credited 

the entire 

exhibits to 

placed. 27 

earned 

the praise . of the Governor, in his speech 

she 

at the 

24.Ibid,November 1Oth,1894,p22. 

25.Ibid,Eovember 17th,1894,p17. 

26.Ibid,December 8th,1894,p32. 

27.Ibid,p32. 
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closing of the exhibition, for her valuable contribution 

to its success,. 

One of the most worthy causes to which 

:Mrs Dobson gave 

and 

her unfaltering 

Society. As 

support was the 

]lind, Deaf Du.mb President of both 

the ladies com~1i ttee and the Braille Society, (which 

embossed books 

she came to 

of the Societyj 

committee. The 

throughout 

organiz:i:ng 

in Braille 

be one 

despite 

Society 

of 

the 

was 

for 

the 

the 

most 

• .l-8XlSva11ce 

desperately 

society's 

prominent 

of a 

short 

library), 

members 

of 

the 

and 

nineties and ·11rs Dobson's 

invaluable 

ta1.cnt 

entertaining proved when 

funds 

for 

it car;1e to the IJ.any raoney raising ventures needed 

to keep 

used to 

travelled 

suitable 

had no 

ite the 

the flmctioning. These funds 
,. 

er.iploy the services of a teacher who 

the e6lony the blind and 

handicrafts. Unlike the other colonies, Tasn;ania 

institution ,for tht,se handicapped ~people, desp-

desperate need for one. IIence, in August 1895, 

Hrs Dobson led a deputation from the Society to 

interview the 

the governnent 

education and 

annual subsidy 

Chief 

to 

Secret&.ry, Mr 1.roore, and to ask 

donate a building suitable for the 

industrial training of the blind and a11 

of at least five hundred 
28 pounds,. 
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}3y June the foJ.Jowing year a building at the Cas-

cades 

panied 

had been selected and 1,lrs Henry Dobson 

and to 

accora~• 

lir :tfoore to inspect the site discuss 

the ex. t ei1si ve repairs an.cl alterai;.ions that would be 

neccessary. 29 However eventually it vms decided that 

it wo6uld be cheaper ln the long run erect 

a new building specifically designed for 

to 

the purpose 
r:,. n.t1 Ltl .w.,tli'I:) 

of 11ou0 J.YJC' .1-1-10 • .... ·- -o II l,. blind, deaf and dumb, Built on the 

North Hobart recraation ground, it was opened in 

Pebnw,:cy, 

. b ·~ , 30 
JU LL8e 0 

a solid 

J3ecause 

1899 as a 'memento of Q;ueen Victoria's 

The con:·,i ttee hoped that now. thwy had. 

base upon which to appeal for funds, 
.. 

"Tasmanians will be as cordial in their support 

fis they usually show themselves in response to 

such appeals. 1131 

extended field opera~ions, money 

that 

was now 

of the 

needed more 

of 

than ever, es:pecial1y 

as the goverrl.i-:-:ent rescinded .any responsibility OD 

its part. 

The 

in 

, 

"It ought to be made perfectly clear that the govern

r.1ent by no means taking the monetary responsibilities 
7.') 

of the institution as part of its official duty."J .... 

voluntary agency was clearly still pre-eminent 

Tasmanian charitable work, 

One result of the lack of government aid, 

29.Ibid,June 13th,1896,p22. 
30 0 Ibid,February 18th,1899,p22. 32.Ibid,p22,. 

31.Ibid,p22o 
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was that blind, deaf and dumb children. received 

no education or care, as the lir:ii ted funds of 

the comr:i ttee meant that the new institution could 

be used 

distrern:ied 

a special 

only 

by 

for 

this 

meeting 

neans of assisting 

adults. :t:Irs Dobson was r.:.ost 

situation and, at her 

was called to discuss ways and 

these 
7-:.( 

childrcn,J../As a result, from 

1899 onwards, children were gradually introduced into 

the i:nntitution at North Eobart. 34 

While in Engla:nd at the N.c.w. Quinquiennial 

in ·f 899,:trrs Dobson Vl as most im:presssed with the 

Brabazon employment Societ;y, fou.'1ded by the Earl 

a.nd Countess of Meath, through wh.ich inmates of 

lu.11atic assylu1ns and work houses, incapable of 

"' most manual employment, were trained in fm1ctional 

anc. worthwhile to.sks~5 On her return, !•Trs Dobson 

offered to introduce the system into tlw New Tovm 

che.ritable institution1 an 

accepted. '.rhe Countess of 

pcuncls worth of materials 

needlework, matr:iaking and 

people, and Monday 

offer which was 

Meath forwarded 

for begin_ning 

ironwork amomg the 

Hrs Dobson and 

p~orr.ptly 

thirt;</ 

basketwork, 

old 

her 

comi,dttee would visit the institution to give instruct-

ion to the old people. 36necause of the success 

of the project, 1,'.rs Dobson t:i.en extended the 



work to i:ncludl0 those i11n1ates con.fined to their 

beds. The hearty response the venture received from 

the public ;7as a reflection of the development, 

in the nine-Lies, of a more enlightened attitude 

towards the aged, p:::-cv:i.ously - the most neglected 

section of the. C.0ill':1U,.'1i ty • 37 This enligh tenr1en t di.d 

not horrever, extend to Launceston, where authorities 

at the i.nstitution for the aged, v:ere reluctant 

to tal-ce up Mra ]obson's offer to establish a 

Brabazon society there, and it was only after 

Mrs 

they 

was 

among 

Mrs 

Dobson's 

38 agreed •. 

characteristi~ally incessant a.emands that 

The outbreak of 

to witness 

Tasmanians 

Dobson was 

a. great 

generally 

no 

the Boer 

outburst 

and women 

War 

of 

in 

in 1899 

patriotism 

particular. 

February 1900, 

8 1, ~, 

the 

to 

women of Hobart created the 

for 

Union Jack Society 

and 

provide 

sick 

comfortable 

fighting in 

clothing the wo1.mded 

South Africa. Mrs Dobson was 

one of the Vice Presidents on the Board of Manage-

n1ent which was 

articles required, 

provide depots 

37.Ibid,p160. 

38oibid,p160. 

set up to 

to provide 

where finished 

obtain information on 

paper patterns 
' 

to 

articles could be 
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deposited and to send the finished of 

work to South · Africa. 39severa1 balls, concerts and 

other entertain~aents were held, with Mra Dobson dem-

onstrating 'her custo::,a:cy I /!Q . energy ' i:n their organiz-

ation, to raise raoney for patriotic project. 

March £0:md Dobson busily organizing 

a banquet to honour the members of the departing 

J3ushi,1en I s Continsent, and a Fete to raise money for 

the ]'J.Ghnen ' s Contingent :F'und. The funds raised by 

the sufficient to equip and clothe the 

fifty Bt1sb.me11 vrithout further appeal to the 

Jfo sooner had the Tasmanian :Bus}urren departed 

than she and the other ladies of the committee, began 

enthusiastically arranging an entertainnent for 

nevi South •Wales :C'uslmen who were berthed in Hobart 

en route to South Africa. At first the soldiers 

were not allowed to land ru1d consequently the 

la.di.es were rather dovmhearted. J3ut upon l.Ir Alex 
, 

Martin's entreaties to the Colonel, describing how dis-

the ladies wore, the latter relented. Upon 

hearing the good news the ladies 

patriotic appreciation of In 

the Tasmanian and 

:Mayor arranged for 

their 

New South Wales 

a photo to be 

Dobson and the catering committee, a.s 

3q:fosmc.v-irnY\ Mo.; I, FeGrvc!f::J 10 ~h, ,1oo
1 

Pi~ 
40.ll1iol. khruo 1 u. .tlt...fh_1aoo,P,g . 

'cheered 

energy 

1 .L. ~ 1 42 
US1,L,_y,. 

towards 

contingents, the 

taken of Mrs 

v:ell as the 

l/.' Ib,d, f1orch 101A,,qoq 81 .. 
1t.JJb; d.f1~7-
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one hw1drcd and si:x:ty lady helpers no as the !choicest 

sunligfr!; in their smi1es' could be recorded for posterity 

ladies opti;nistically formed a 

cor.mittee 

In 

to 

1:Tay, the 

celebrate the relief of L".afeldng when 

• .L 
lt, occurred. When the desired. event took place a 

fev, wesks later 

T[ili tary Tableaux 

they 

to 

presepted their 

an overwhelra:tngly 

audiencce }.1:cs 

part 144 • in 

Dobson had taken a I warm 

the preparations for the 

and to her much of the credit for 

ratriotic and 

appreciative 

and active 

entertainnent 

its success, 

as indeed in all the many entertaimaents and functions 

she arranged, is due. 

These are just a few of the 

both for 

corr:m.mi ty 

a sincere 

charity a.nd 
... 

as a 

and 

whole, 

active 

diversity of these. causes 

range interests 

for general welfare of the 

in which 1/Irs Dobson took 

interest in her lifetime. The 

illustrates J:1bit.' remarkably · 

and the depth of her 

concern and synpathy for almost ever<J ·worthy cause 

in the comrnm.i ty. 

43.Ibid,1327. 
440Ibid,:i:i2,y 19:th, 190O,p10., 
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Conclusion. 

It is alleged and time 

by the Clipper, that Dobson's charitable 

and welfare Y1orl<: nothing but hypocricy 

and cant, desicned to gnin social notoriety 

ancl to ir:ipress other menbers of her class. 

1Shen the unemployed wanted work and decent 

\vac;es, nhe cave them soup and. a Village 

S-9ttlement scheme, both of which were unreal-

istic and out of touch with the real needs 

of the· workers. 1J.1his may be so, but it is 

nost unfair to her a h:,;?ocri tic 'do -

gooder' because of did the very best 

she CQUld within the limited conceptions of 

her class and • .L socie 1.,y ancl these conceptions 

did not permit her to be a social reformer. 

1J.1hus her aim could never be the funclaraen tal 
, 

reform of the 

the 

social str.u.cture. Her task 

only ever of the worst abuses 

of this structure. But she was never a hypocrite 

in her approach to this task. The time, energy 

and money which she expended on any and every 

cause desi[;'.lled to benefit either the deprived, 

or the welfare of the community as a whole, 
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are sureJ.y indicative of her genuine sincerity. 

This sincerity further exemplified by the 

fact that her activities reflect two fundamental 

developments in the nineties; firs~ly, the devel-

opment of a more humane and sympathetic att-

itude towards poverty and, secondly, the ch2,nging 

role of women. Both were interd.ependant in 

women, because of their [!,TOWing 

endence, came to dominate the charitable 

indep

and. 

welfare. societies, a more tolerant atti tud.e to-

·wards 

The 

onJ.y 

one 

be 

with 

face 

from 

the deprived be,:;an to ·emanate from them .. 

tw.9 developr:1ents were, as yet, confined 

to a ninority, but Ers Dobson vras 

of this minority and her s1ncerity may 

further 

which 

of 

the 

by the steadfast perserverence 

she . contir>:cted her work in the 

extensive entrenched opposition 

less enlightened , mer.ibers of the 

community. 

Th.us, in co!lelusion, ·it may be said 

that Hrs Henry Dobson was niether a 'do gooder' 

nor a social reformer but, as an analysis 

of her many activities reveals, it cannot 

be denied that she was sincere. 
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